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“WELCOME SOAP” Is looked for 
and called for,We do JOB PRINTING uri.77,“??S.

“If tlmt. could lie done.” she said, 
slowly. The wry day that witnessed his 
downfall, would bring about the catas
trophe 1 have sacrificed myself to avert. 
Constance, say no more; we van do none 
of these things; there is no help for 
on this side of the grave.”

Constance looked once more at her 
friend; looked long and earnestly then.

•\4yhil,” she cried, with swill resolu
tion. “Do you know wh.lt you are bring
ing upon yourself У Do you want to gu 
mad. and so lie at the mercy of .John 
Burvilly It is what will come upon you 
Ü you don't throw i ff this torpor. Your 
eyes are as dry as if tears were not 
meant to relieve the overburdened heart. 
I >*t your tears flow; shake off this 
lethargy ; tiattle royally for your life; it 
is worth more than his; do not let him 
put your reason to flight, and so conquer. 
Sybil! Sybil!”

The words ended in a sobbing cry, but 
Sybil only gazed dumbly, and then 
looked helplessly about her.

“There, there, Conny,” she said at 
last, as if soothing a hurt child; “don’t 
mind me. It's true my life is worth more 
than his, but—I can4 cry, I don't feel 
like crying.”

“Then laugh,” cried Constance desper
ately; “laugh and defy your tormentor; 
harden your heart if you must, but don’t 
let it break.”

REVERE HOUSE.*

asked for and * 
sought for byRobert Murray, Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Ui.lm Hotel, kept by lira. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

also lie provided

BABBISTHR-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

sto sra. era
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

But it is not alwaj’s found,—because some dealers keep it 
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SMOOTH ON THE HAND.
ROUGH ON THE DIRT.

We claim this to be the best household Soap in the the world, 
possessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs one trial to 
make it “welcome” to all. "Welcome” is a strong borax Soap.

See the Premium List printed on inside of each Wrapper.

The Welcome Soap Company,
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*The Diamond Coterie*
4 JOHN MCDONALD,

a (Successor to George Oaaaady)
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NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.v.

ТЧ■bnnhetnrer of Doon, ВмЬм, Moulding# 
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We bave on hand now, as nsual, aNOTICE OF SALE.Get your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the
‘‘I won’t,” said Sybil, with quiet em

phasis. ‘‘Now come and see my dia
monds, Con.”

She crossed the room as she spoke, 
bent over a dressing case, and came back 
with a tray of sparkling newly set jewels.

‘‘Bah!” she said, as she dropped the 
glittering things one by one into her 
friend’s lap. “How I loved their glitter 
once, and how I envied your treasure of 
jewels ; now you have lost your treasure, 
and I have no more love for mine. ’ ’

Constance laughed oddly, as she bent 
to recover her hat from the floor, where 
it had lain during their interview, 

“Secret for secret, Sybil,” she said, 
with forced gaiety. “I have one little 
secret of mine own, and I am inclined to 
tell It to you, because I know you can 
appreciate it, and can keep it; and X 
choose to have It kept. Bend down your 
head, dear, walls may have eakp. J

Sybil bent her dark head, an 
stance whispered a few short sentences 
that caused her to spring up erect and 
excited.

“Constance! you are not jesting?”
“Honestly no. I have told you the 

truth, plain and unvarnished,”
Sybil stood as if transfixed with sur

prise, or some sudden inspiration.
“Why, how amazed you look, dear; 

after all it’s an old, old trick, and easily 
played, Come, don’t 
longer; put away your diamonds and 
come below with me, my ponies must be 
dying with impatience, and I am anx
ious to avoid our mutual foe, for I make 
common cause with you, dear, and I 
have told you ray secret, that we may be 
in very truth, fellow conspirators. Make 
my adieus to the family, and be sure and 
come to me just as you used; if your 
ogre insists upon coming, trust me to 
freeze him into an earnest desire to be in 
a warmer and more congenial place. 
Courage, mon ami, somehow we must 
win the battle.”

Sybil took the diamonds from her 
hands and put them away, with far 
more care than she had displayed in 
bringing them forth ; then she followed 
her friend from the room, closing and 
carefully locking the door behind ner.

Constance observed the unusual cau
tion, but made no comment. Only when 
many days after she remembered that 
day she wondered how she could have 
been so stupidly blind.

She effected her departure without be
ing seen by Frank or Burrill, and drove 
homeward, revolving in her mind various 
plots for tne confusion of the latter, and 
plans for awakening Sybil from the 
dangerous melancholy that would surely 
unseat her reason.

“If I could only move her to tears,” 
she murmured, “only break that frozen 
calm once. How can 1 touch, move, melt 
her? It must be done.” And pondering 
this difficult task, she drove slowly on.

“I wonder if 1 blundered in telling 
her my secret,” she mused. “I know she 
will keep it; and yet, somehow, I fear I 
was too hasty. One would think it had 
grown too big for me to keep. But, 
pshaw ! it’s not a life and death matter, 
and I wanted to give a new impulse to 
that poor child’s thoughts. But I must 
try and cure myself of this impulsive
ness, just as if it were not ‘bred in the 
bone, ’ for it was an impulse that made 
me whisper my secret to Sybil; and once, 
it has got me into serious trouble.” And 
her brow darkened, as she thought of the 
feud thus raised between herself and 
Doctor Heath.

While she was thus pondering, Sybil 
Burrill had hurried back to her own 
room, locked herself in, and with hands 
clasped and working nervously, was pac
ing restlessly up and down, as Constance 
had <f,one ft little earlier.

URGE & FRESH SUPPLYBaUdere’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING-
Stock of DIMHMSION »rd other lumber 
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ft: QIAMOND JUBILEE ** To Martina Daley formerly of the Parish of Nelson 
n the County of Northumberland and Prov inoe of

і coacatt’Q **?*•!■
иЬУЯЧЯіиП I I United States of America,)and to all others whom

it may concern
Notice is hereby given that under and 

, of a power ot sale contained iu a certain indenture 
, of mortgage bearing date the seventeenth day of 
1 February in the year of onr Lord one thousand 

eight hundred and eighty three, made bet ween the 
said Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, (wife of Timothy Daley 
of the same place shipwright,) of the one part 

d James Robinson of Derby iu the county afore- 
d, Boommaster of the other part and duly 

ed the twenty fourth day of February A. D. 
volume 61 of the Northumbei lar.d Coun 
on pages 562, 563 and 564, and is num 
said volume

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, he 
Public Auction in front of the Registry O ffice, in 
the Town of Newcastle, on Monday the Fifth day of 
July next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.—

All that certain piece or parcel of laud situate 
aud being in the Parish of Nelson in the 

hty aforesaid abutted and bounded as folio 
Commencing on the lower side of the highway _ 
ing th rough Nelson at the northerly corner of land 
owned by the late Peter Montgomery, thence up 
stream along the margin o« bantt of the river to 
land owned by Thomas Dooiao, tnence easterly along 
the said Thomas DoolaVe lower line (so called) to 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence north
erly along said lands to lands owned by the late 
Peter Montgomery and thence Northwesterly along 
said lands to the place of beginning being the 
property presently known as the ‘ Daley House and 
Doperty,” and was conveyed to the said Mar tina 
aaley by John F. Harley by deed bearing date the 
eventeenth day of February A. D. 1883, as by refer
ence thereto will fully appev

and singular tb* buildings and 
on, aud the rights, members, 
neats and appurtenauces to tne 
ging.

By LAWRENCE M. LYNCH
(E. M. Van Deventer)

^ Author of "A Woman’s Crfint,” “John Arthur’s Ward,” “Th* Lost ^ 
•ik Witness,” “A Slender Que,” “Dangerous Ground,”
X “Against Odds,” Etc, Etc.

lit ж of the different Mulsions. Ltnanente, Cough 
У rues, Tonics, Dyspepsia. Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma ana Catarrh Cures.

Sm Ж
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TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES & SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are 
and as we have a very large i 
we will offer them at special

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Pmes, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.
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the finest in town, 

«sortaient of Soaps,A MAN : to sell Canada grown Fruit and 
Ornamental Trees, Shrub*, Roses, Bulbs and Bul- 
boua Hants, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Seed 
Potatoes, etc. We catalogue only the hardiest 
most popular varieties that succeed in the 
climates. New eeejon now commencing ; complete 
outfit free, salary and expenses paid from start for 
fun time, or liberal commission for part time.

Apply now, addressing neare.it office, and get 
choice of territory.
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nty Records, 
bered 524 in

The announcement seems to galvanize 
them all into life. Mr. Lamotte looks up 
with a gleam of latent anticipation in 
his eyes; Frank smiles his pleasure ; and 
John Burrill steals a deprecatory glance 
at a mirror, smoothes a wrinkle out of 
his waistcoat, and outsmiles Frank. Here 
is another triumph ; he is about to be 
introduced to the richest girl iu the 
country; to meet heron an equal footing, 
in the character of husband to her dear
est friend.

Sybil rises and goes to the window; 
her pale Jace flushing. There is a rolling 
of wheels, a sound of swift, firm footsteps 
without, and then the door opens, and 
Constance is annuonced.

She follows her name in her usual 
free, at home fashion, and in a moment 
is kissing Sybil, shaking hands with Mrs. 
Lamotte, exchanging smiling salutations 
with Mr. Lamotte, and gay badinage 
with Francis. And then, while Sybil still 
hesitates, Evan comes to the rescue.

With a face of preternatural gravity, 
seizes the arm of .John

coldest CHAPTER XV.

ЩШШgps-
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All Descriptions of working and driving Harness at Leggeattfr-.
Repairing neatly done at Leggeatt’a.

No Flies where Leggeatl’s Fly Nets are used.
No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’s Harnesses are used.

No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’s Sweat Pads are used.
No Dust where Leggeatt’s Summer Rugs are used.

No Lazy Horses where Leggeatt’s Whips are used.
Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 

cheaply as Leggeatt.
Go to Leggeatt’s for Curry-Combs and Brushes !

Go to Leggeatt’s for everything that goes on a horse.

Constance followed her friend up to 
the room where they had so often passed 
long hours together, wondering]}- at 
Sybil’s composure and seeming resigna
tion, and shudderingly recalling the 
bland devouring stare of the 
was her husband.

It was the first time since Sybil’s re
turn that they had lieen alone together, 
and Constance half dreaded the inter
view, as well as wondered not a little 
that the opportunity was of Sybil’s owr. 
making ; hitherto she seemed anxiou-= to 
avoid a tete-a-tete.

■old »t
t LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 

International Nurseries, 
Сшслео, Ill., or Most mal, Que.

E. LEE STREET, PROPRIETOR.Listen.”man who d Con-
1І.31.Р6 yiug

lead- ADAMS HOUSE.Щ5 BUILDING STONE.M
LEGGEATT’S, Duke St., Chatham, ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

WELLINGTON ST, ■ . . CHATHAM, Я. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrangement la 
made to ensure the Comroit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the pretaiseetl

TEAM8 will be In attendance on the arriv
als of si trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

The subscriber Is prepared to furnish stone for 
building and other purposes.

Apply to
or at the office of L. J Tweed!#.

i, Sybil moved straight on in advance o? 
her friend, and never turned her he.* < 
nor spoke, until the door of her Vuidoh 
had shut them in ; then she turned anti 
faced her companion, uttering as she die 
бо a low mirthless laugh.

“Well!” she asked abruptly, “how dc 
you like him?”

Constance bent a searching gaze upon 
her friend, and read her state of mine*, 
with a woman’s keen intuition. The 
tensely strung nerves, the dread of thb 
interview, the determination to have it 
over, and to bear her part bravely ; a 
proud and stubborn nature, battling with 
despair, and unspeakable heartache. Sht 
understoexl it all, and lier own ,ieart bled 
for her friend. But, being 
woman, she held her pity in reserve, and 
replied, as if the question concerned a 
new dancing master

“I don’t like him at all, child; let’s 
talk about something more interesting,” 
and she threw herself down upon a fau
teuil, and tossed off her hat ; just ns she 
hud tossed it aside a hundred times, in 
that same pretty room. The simple action, 
brought a thrill of tenderness, and sml 
recollection, to the heart of Sybil. She 
seated herself beside her friend, and her 
face lost a shade of its bitterness.

“It’s like a shadow of the old days, 
Con.,” she said sadly, “and the substance 
I can never have any more. But you 
must let me talk, I feel as if I must talk, 
and you will let me say what 1 will, and 
ask me nothing. Con., yo 
that creature down stairs? You saw him,

Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.
GET YOGK HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE DIAMOND 

JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.
J. L.* TWEEDIE

stare at me anyш :
Together with all 

Improvements there 
piviieges, her editam 
said premises belon

Dated at Newcastle, N. B., this twenty 
day of March A- D. 181*7.

JAMES ROBINSON
Mortgagee.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
MiramicM Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM. N. B.

he advances,
Burrill, drags him toward Constance,and 
says, with elaborate politeness

“Constance, allow me to present my 
new brother-in-law, Mr. Burrill. Brother- 
in-law, this is Miss Wardour, of Wardour 
Place.”

In spite of themselves, they smile ; all 
except Sybil. John Burrill feels that 
somehow, he is made ridiculous ; thfit 
another man in his place would not have 
been thus introduced. But the eyes of the 
heiress are upon his face, her daintily 
gloved hand is proffered him, and she lies 
in her softest contralto, and unblushing-

secondMade to order In tne lttest style

■■ Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

ЩЕ
' ■ y

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Z. TINGLEY,rsnteed; men’s and boys work willfill . wise little
MERCHANT TAILOR,Street, Newcastle N. B. HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
S. H* UNDERHILL

TAILORKSS.
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR CHATHAM.Benson BuildingX

iyWater Street, Chatham.K “I am happy to know you, Mr. Bur
rill.”

Keeps constantly on hand full lines ot Clothe 
of the bestF. 0. PETTERSON, Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
fiil№ BIM3ERS, SHINGLE and lath machines, cast

ings OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Somehow, they all breathe freer after 
that pretty falsehood. John Burrill re
gains his composure, and relapses into 
his former state of comfortable gloating.
Another face is added to the circle of 
high-bred people around him. He does 
not talk much, for he is not yet quite at 
his ease when in conversation with them..
As they talk, he thinks what a fine nest 
this is which he has gained for biro99If 
what a lovely woman is his wife; and
bow splendidly handsome is Miss War- I but you di(l no£ heap him.” 
dour. He thinks how, by and by, be will She shuddered, and paused for un 
boast to some of his choice spirits, of his instant; but Constance did not speak, 
friendship for Miss Wardour, and of the «nd so she continued 
value in which she holds his esteem. He 
thinks how good is the Lamotte cook, 
and how, presently, be will sample the 
Lamotte wines, and ящике ft splendid 
segari, and then he pricks up his ears and 
listens, for the conversation has drifted 
away from the commonplace, and Miss 
Wardour is saying:—

“It really is a forlorn hope, I fear, Mr.
Lamotte. I don’t know whftt (x> reply to 
Mr. Belknap, but I think he is wasting 
his time, and I my money ; and, if you 
will communicate with him, as he failed 
to name his address in his note to me, 
we will close up the case.”

“And say farewell to your diamonds?”
MI have performed that ceremony some 

time since. I really am worn out with 
the subject. At some otlier time I may 
resume the search.”

“You are getting discouraged.”
“Call it that, if you like.”
“Excuse me, if I pursue so wearisome 

a subject, Constance; but—does not Mr.
Belknap hint .at a new сіце in this note 
of his? You must know he has written 
me also.”

“He hints, and very vaguely.?*
“Well, X am anxious to look fflço 

matter a little further. As a special favor 
to me will you retain the services of Mr.
Belknap a little longer?”

“As you make such a point of it, yes,
Mr. Lamotte ; but—-do you really hope to 
find anything pew, at this late day?”

“I really do, my child, but can not put 
my ideas in shape, as yet. I think we 
shall have Mr. Belknap among us soon. ”

“Well, don’t let him persecute me, 
that’s all,” stipulated Constance. “I have 
lost my faith in detectives.”

“All this talk reminds me, Constance,” 
interrupted Sybil, “mamma has had her 
diamonds reset for me, and they are 
really beautiful ; besides which, papa and 
Mr. Burrill have added to the collection, 
so that in the absence of yours, I may 
set myself up as diamond queen. Come 
to my roqiq дп(1 be dazzled.”

“And leave us under a cloud,” chimed 
in Frank. “Burrill, come, let's adjourn 
to the billiard room, and have a segar;” 
and intent upon keeping his brother-in- 
law in order during the time Constance 
should be under the roof, he slapped him 
cordially on his brawny shoulder, and they 
went out in moet amiable'and brotherly 
fashion, and entered the billiard room, 
where Frank permitted Burrill to cheat 
at the game, and eventually win it, 
much to the delight of that personage.

When they had left the jnorqing room,
Evan Lamotte, too, sauntered out and 
down the hall, and, hearing their voices 
in amiable dialogue, interspersed by the 
click of the billiard balls, he muttered 

“Ah, Constance, you are a witch in
deed! you have made my nmgniflcient 
brother adopt my role for once; so long 
as you are here xve may depend upon 
Frank to keep our bull opt of the china 
shop, go, as one good turn deserves an
other, І will just give your mare a turn 
and look in at ‘Old Forty Rods;’ I’m 
safe to go off duty for the day ”

And ten minutes later the reckless 
youth was galloping Frank’s blooded 
mare along the highway ep route for the 
saloon known as to the initiated as “Old 
Forty Rods.”

Left alone together, Mr. .Tapper Lamotte 
and his wife gazed at each other in 
silence for a moment, and then he said 

“Do you think it safe to leave them 
alone together too long?”

“Who, Frank an*l #»*.-”
“Pshaw, no; the girls.”
“It is safe; nevertheless I will go up 

to them,” and MnC Lamotte arose and 
went slowly up the stairs, and softly past 
the door where FybU and Constance sat 
together, straight to her own room, which 
she entered, closed and locked the door 
carefully, and allowing the look of 
haughty calm to die out of her face, she 
threw herself into ft dressing chair, and 
presses two feverish hands against ft Ґдее 
that was sad and bitter and full of wearh

He will also keep » first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.Merchant Tailor

Next door to ti» Btor. ot J. B. Saowboll, Boq

CHATHAM N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Unite or single O arment».
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F. 0.PETTERSON.
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“I had made up my mind never t«. 
speak of him to you, but the very thing 
I had dreaded has happened ; you have 
met, and, in the generosity of your soul, 
for my sake, ^ou have extended to him 
your hand; hftye openly accepted hit- 
acquaintance. Oh, Con. ! I could have 
sti aok him dead before he touched your 
hand. He! Ah, there is a limit to my 
forbearance ; he has forced himself into 
ГОУ Jifp to bltght it; he has forced him
self into my family to be an added curse. 
But he shall not force himself upon my 
friends. Con., treat him with the disdain 
he deserves, else, he will force his way 
into your very drawing room. Never, 
never, never, extend to him the courtesies 
due to an equal. He is not an equal, he 
is not a man at all ; he is a fat, sleek, 
leering, ruminating animal, at his best ; 
he i* a xvolf, a vampire, ft devil, at other 
times; ignorant, vain, avaricious, gross. 
Rather than see him force himself upon 
you, as lie has forced himself upon us 
here, I will myself sever our friendship, 
I will never see, never speak with you 
again. John Burrill shall And a limit, 
which even his brute force cannot pass.” 
She was growing more and more excited, 
ap(l a bright spot burned on each cheek.

Constance was startled, but fully un
derstanding the necessity for perfect cool
ness, now that Sybil’s composure had 
almost given way, she never attempted to 
interrupt the words that were but the 
overflow of long pent up feelings ; but sat 
quietly stroking one of Sybil’s slender 
hands and becoming more amazed and 
mystified fts she listened,

“Sometimes I find myself wondering 
at the tenacity of my life,” went on 
Sybil, more hurriedly and xvith increas
ing excitement. ‘ ‘ Sometimes I feel my 
strength leaving me, and think the 
battle is over ; but somehow it is renewed, 
and I find myself growing strong instead 
of weak. For months I lived with my 
inevitable fate constantly lief ore my eyes. 
I knew that there was no escape ; -that 
what has transpired, must happen. 1 
have suffered tortures, passed nights 
without sleep, and days without food. I 
have grow? a little paler, a little thinner, 
and a great deal wickeder, and that is 
all. I am strong, as strong as in the lie- 
ginning, and yet, what am 1 but a gal
vanized corpse? I am dead to all that is 
worth living for. My one wish is to be 
free, and yet, Con., do you know I have 
never once been tempted to self-destruc-

Constanee Wardour sprang impetuously 
to her feet, and paced the length of the 
boudoir again and again in perfect silence. 
The terrible weight of tonnent that was 
crushing Sybil's heart, and maddening 
her brain, st4'ined to rest, too, upon her, 
and weigh down her spirits ; she was 
tortured with the sight of Sybil’s misery, 
and the thought of her own helpless
ness. Could nothing lie done? Struggling 
for an appearance of composure, she 
paced to and fro, and at last, having 
mastered her feelings, and nmmged her 
thoughts, she resumed her seat beside 
Sybil, whose eyes had followed her move
ment; with curiosity.

“Sybil,, li.-'ten;” she began with that 
clear, concise energy of mwnner that, in 
itself, inspired confidence. * ‘ If you do not 
wish me to make any overtures of friend
ship, rest assured I shall make none. I 
at least am not under the spell which 
this man seems to have thrown about 
you nil. There, don’t draw back, child, I 
have no more to say on this part of the 
subject. I mav ask ft few questions, how
ever, without treading bn forbidden 
ground. You say John Burrill is avari
cious ; can he not be bought off?”

Sybil shook her bend,
“Not with the Wardour estate,” She 

replied, sadly. “Not with all our fortunes 
united?”

“Cannot he be frightened then?”
“Frightened! You don’t know what 

you «relaying.”
“Then, I can think of no other way. 

Ilç is a bad man ; he must lmve led a 
wicked life; can we not find something 
in his past, which will place him in 
power? Can he not be driven into ban
ishment, through fear of justice?”

Sybil turned her eyes full upon her 
friend ; eyes dark with the shadow of 
despair, but unwavering in their sad

.вязісгега, plans and estimates fttbnishbb on application Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of ell holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows ;— *

•T9 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under диу License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; And if any such shall be 
Lumber shall be ІідЬІе to double atumpage 
and the License be forfeited”

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

AJUST OPENING.We hsve just received a large supply at
mcut, the

.PATENT MEDICINES, WHICH I CAN FÜBNI8H AT
tggg

lr wREASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HAU AND PARLOR STOVES

end all Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thli section will be rigidly 
enforced

consisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE KID 

KEY CURE AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 
CHA8E*tfSYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 
CHAbES PILLS AND OINTMENT,

ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 
CUBE.CATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

: •)•(■ іALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

m
AT LOW PRICES

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

Black

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

FLOUR AND FEED PUMPS, PUMPS,(Continued on ilk page.)ж Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very best, 
also J a panpea stamped and plain tinware In end

less variety, all of the beet stock which I will 
sell low for cash

MUNYON’S DEPOT. іGeneral News sad Note*.

REMEDIES-
Kola Wine, and Eixoeleior Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store,
B. Lee Street Proprietor.

Newcastle, Sept. 14th, 1896.

To bpre ж whole half way through the soul 
of a shoe it said to prevent its squeaking. A.O. McLean Chatham.:

-
-At The Old Stand Cunard Street.

SHORTS,
BRAN,

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer. ІBUSINESS CHANGE.This is the title given to Scotte Emu 
ttion of Cod Liver OU by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not onlyc gives flteh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it <wd fry your vniqhU üoott’s Китаї, 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 5Qç. and $1.00

It is estimated that the annual production 
of wine in the world is 3,671,973,000 gal
lons.

jThe Business heretofore carried on under the 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter be conduct
ed under the name, and style of

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

John McDonald & Co.HEARTH RUGS & DOORMATS,
*7-

Manchester House. NOTICE.HAY AND OATS,

E. A. STRANG.
All parties indebted to John McDonald are re

quested to call and arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not later 
than Uth August. All account* not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, l 
reepectmlly я licit a continuance of the same for 
john McDonald & 00.

John McDonald

Blankets t Blankets ! Blankets 1
The evenings are becoming cool and 

keepers are beginning to think they will 
blankets. We have just received 8 cases 
Canadian Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
selling at very low figures

Prices range from 12.50 to 85.00 per pair.
Special:—Onr 7 lb. all wool t&nketa at $4.50 

per pair are splendid value.

& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, Rheumatism Cured in a Day 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

“Ге kind o’ worried,’ said Uncle Ebeu 
“bout de kind o’ patriotism dat pays cash 
fob its fireworks an’ dodges its taxes.”— 
Washington Star.

South
our house- 

need ne

MACKENZIE’S- W. 8. LOGO IE CO. LIMITED.m-
TINSMITH WORK.QUININE WINE

AND IRON,Lime For Sale The subscriber begs to inform his friends and 
the genet al public that he has reestablished him
self in »he business ofEnglish Spavin Liniment removes all 

hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Wtndfod’e Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the shop opposite the W. T. Harris ' store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS

АРРІУ U> ТНЛ BEST TONIO -A.TST3D

THE. MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery '

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

BLOOD MAKER
і

NOTICE OF BILL TO THE 
LEGISLATURE.

60ot BOTTLES
WE GUARANTEE IT AT and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOMMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

Notice la hereby given that a bill will be introduc
ed at the next session of the Local Legislature, to 
continue 44th Victoria Chaster 62, intituled “au act 
to consolidate and amend the several acts relating 
to the South West Boom company” and all amend 
meats thereto, in force for the further term of 
twenty years, after the expiration of the said act 

Newcastle, 1st Dec., 1896.

at the same price as the usual single plate la put In 

executed.
ral repairs, as well ss new work promptlyDERAVIN & CO..

Г JOHN DUFF.;
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BT. KITTS, *W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin 

LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

: ALLAN RITCHIF,
President 8. W. Boom Co. STOP |T QUICK I THE MEDICAL HALL.

FOR SALE. jBATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

Ш Why suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Dia rrohea 
Cramps and all such

Summer Complaints
When you can stop it quick by using

Those two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly
towu**of °Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Areeneau and J. McCall am.

Wax terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, 27th July, 1894.

INSURANCE.
The Insurance bmdnees heretofore carried on 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased Is 
by the undersigned who represents the 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNÀ.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

■STWEEDIE A BENNETT.
V following a beautiful {Une ofPENDLETON’S PANACEA.?ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF TOILET SOAPS mHalifax N. S. Aug. 1895.

? ropr. of Pendleton,'в Panacea.Pilot Schooner for dale. from five cents to one dollar per cskeGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. Dkar Sir 
I wish just A-nitrvBmto give you a few words in pra lee of your 

Panaceu. I was a victim of Cholera for some two or 
three weeks, during which time I consulted different 
doctors, and tried different patents, but seemed to 
get no relief, until I commenced using Pe ndleton’s 
panacea, which very shortly cured my complaint 

Trusting this will be a service to you.
Yours sincerely

The Subscribers offer for sale the Pilot Schooner 
•Two Brothers” as she now lies in berth at Chatham
‘___ Is in good order, tight тгіМм
with all stile, standing and runetag rijgtnf.anchors, 

^jU^RDd otaer outfit eoeptata, ready for
” FRANK MARTIN,

DUDLEY P. WALLS, 
JAMEBMoCULLUM,

Æ Left to his own devices, Jasper La
motte seated himself at a desk and 
dashed off a few hurried lines, which he 
directed to

“Mr. Jerry Belknap,
“No.

------- JtaX-------

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. в.SNOWBALLJ. B. W. B. ROOD.

Ask for Pendleton’s. Take no other.
PRICE toCTS,

JAS. a MILLE*.Room 7, Blank St., 
"N. Y."

f.
- (MkB, A*Jt. Mb U№ Chatham, 29th Nor, 1998, Mav 18, 1899. ■
V
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described as “yellow deal” and Lmrier were driven to the hotel in an 
open carriage drawn by f>ur horses. With 
them also were Мчу or Parent and Pre
mier Marchand. A long pi occasion of 
other vehicles containing other notabili
ties brought up the rear.

The Prime Minot іг looked bronzed 
and healthy, and said hia t> ip was a de
lightful one.

mural gasinrss. dressing of from 500 to 600 pounds per sere 
greatly increases the feeding value and 
usually doubles the bulk of the crop.

Last Wednesday night burglars got away 
with about $40 worth of plunder from the 
store of Walter Vaughan on Pitt St.

A bigger farce was never preset.ted in the 
Institute than was witnessed in the Court 
house last week.

The mat kets generally continue in a ner
vous condition. Thov have been stimulated 
by the inquiries for flour from South Amer
ica and last Thursday wheat touched its 
highest point. Ogilvie’e Manitoba flour is 
quoted at $6.25: best Ontario $5.10: oat
meal $3.70: and cornmeal $2.20. Beans are 
firm at last quotations. The apple crop is 
reported light. Good Boughs, which are ar
riving m small quantities from Nova Scotia 
are taken up quick at $3 per barrel: soft 
fruit sells for $1 less. The scarcity will 
naturally advance the price of evaporated 
and dried apples in a few months. Cheese 
is higher: 10 cents is the price of a good 
quality. Sugar stocks are light and prices 
are firm at 4$ cents for granul ited and 3$ 
cents for bright yellows. Molasses is firm 
at the advance. Codfish is arriving more 
freely and good mediums are now offered at 
$3 per 100 pounds. Messrs. De Forest & 
Sons will receive this week a car load of 
new Canso herring, extra large and fat, 
which they offer at $5.50 per barrel, $2.90 
per half barrel. Canned goccle are firmly 
held by packers at advanced prices: some of 
the packers have withdrawn quotations al
together. Standard brands of tomatoes are 
sold at 90 cents: peas 80 to 85 cents and 
corn at 65 to 70 cents. A large quantity 
of corn of last year’s pack is offered at 50 to 
55 cents. There is a better feeling in the 
market generally and a good fall trade is an
ticipated.

St. John, Aug. 30.

baiqtie's headgear was carried an ay and 
she is making considerable water. The 
steamer was not injured.

Paris, Aug. 28.—Senor Dolm-szo, 
formerly civil governor of Havana, in an 
interview priived in the Figaro this 
morning, is quottd as saying : “The 
Cuban question was badly managed by 
Senor Canovae. The L btr-ils would i.oi 

refu e auy just claims the Uni ed Stttes 
might make. General Ctmpos, Domin
guez, Blanco or AZiarraga are mott rit ed 
to succeed General Weyler and bring the 
latter’s unfortunate operations to an 
end.”

Vancouver, Aug. 28.—The Dominion 
Development Company has sold 100,000 
shares of Golden-Cache stock for £180,000 
to Oldroyd, M. P.f Dewsbury, England. 
This enables them to pay $207 dividend 
on their shares. This company was 
managed by J. MacQuillan, formerly of 
Toronto, who originally raised the money 
to buy the Golden Cache Mines, getting 
in lieu thereof 125,000 shares Golden 
Cache. This is the biggest spot cash sale 
of stock ever made here.

Bears are rampant in the woods about 
Barrington, N. S., and female berry- 
pickers have retired from the business in 
consequence. Last Thursday five women 
from Oak Park were berrying in the nine 
mile wood, when a bear presented him
self among them to their confusion. They 
dashed into a lake near by and yelled so 
that the bear took to the wilderness. But 
the women stood in the water till some 
men went in a dory and landed them.

We learn from late European telegrams 
that those who were primarily responsible 
for the terrible holocaust at the charity 
bazaar in Paris have been tried and pun
ished. Biron Mackau, the chief patron 
of the fair, whose wife perished in the 
fire, has been fined five hundred francs, 
and the two operators of the cinemafco 
graph where the fire started have been 
sentenced to a term of imprisonment and 
the payment of heavy fines.

London, Aug. 28.—Continental travel
ling this summer has been the worst for 
many seasons past, and there has been a 
panic among the travelling public of 
Austria, in consequence of the frequent 
railroad disasters and the continuous 
robbing of passengers on through ex
presses. Daring the past five weeks 
there have been fifteen railroad accidents 
on Austrian roads. Belgium, Sweden 
and Denmark have been infested by a 
large gang of expert railroad thieves, who 
have been robbing trunks in transit. The 
losses which travellers have suffered in 
this manner recently have greatly in
creased over the amounts of any previous 
year.

Port Townsend, Wash., Aug 28.— 
Andrew Wasson, banker and ex-collector 
of customs, who left with a party of seven 
for the Kbndyke, has written bis wife 
from Skagway as follows : “There are 
about three thousand men and fifteen 
horses here, making up the most forlorn 
lot I ever saw. About half of them have 
given up and the other half either curse 
or cty. Taking it altogether I never saw 
such a condition of affairs. At Dyea 
there are neatly as many as here, and 1 
am told they are in the same condition. 
God only knows what will become of 
those headed this way, for none but 
thosë-'who have horses can get through. 
I do not believe that one in a hundred 
will ever get there. Many have started 
out, but just as many have returned foot
sore and dieheaitened.

ported from Norway and Sweden. A 
sing’e block of the “yellow deal” accom
panied the high commissioner’s letter. It 
is a wood that is not found in this coun
try, resembling both spruce a id pine, 
and either would be a be*tor wood for 
the purpose, and if any Cunadim firm 
care to take the chance the Canadian arti
cle could be tried in London and possibly 
a very large trade worked up. A contract 
is now open from one of the Loudon 
vestries if any Canadian firm would care 
to take it up. The chance seems to be a 
good one. All that is necessary is that 
good wood should be selected and cut up 
into blocks of the desirable s»ze.

One thing that strikes me very forcibly 
is the fact that the resources of the mari
time provinces do not receive the attention 
that they should. If a professor is 
lecturing on the soil and climate of the 
Dominion, Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba 
and British Columbia always receive a 
great deal of attention, hut very seldom, 
if ever, a word about Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and P. E. bland. This is not 
as it should be. The resources of the 
provinces by the sea are superior to thoie 
of any other, and this should be adver
tised.

IHttamithi Stlvante. йПіЇІКЖЯПЯПППШ■_ii ІГЗЖЇЇІЛЇЇПГ
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1The British Liberal Party.

It is a good many years since the 
Lilieral parly in Great Britain was in 
such a demoralised condition as it is at 
the present time. It is a party with
out a leader or a jiolicy and the result 
has been that Salisbuiy’s Conservative 
Government has met with little or no 
opposition when it brought its mea
sures before the British Parliament. 
To all appearance the Liberal party 
has not yet recovered from the severe 
loss it sustained by the secession of the 
-Lüx ral-Unioniste from its ranks, and, 
later on, the retirement of Mr. Glad
stone which left it without a leader. 
Although there are many men in its 
ranks of who.-e future bright hopes are 
entertained, none of them has the 
force or the ability to take Gladstone’s 
vacant position and impress himself 
upon the nation as a vital factor in its 
affairs. Harcourt has been tried but 
he has shown that he lacks the neces
sary caliber that should be possessed by 
the man who takes the important 
position of leader of a party. A few 
more years of opposition, however, will 
do the Liberals good. It is an excel
lent school for them to train in, and 
we hope that when the time comes for 
the Conservative party to go out of 
power, the Liberal party will have a 
man not only ready hut able to fill the 
position of Premier of the British 
Government.

In Britain the Liberal party has 
always been the party of progress, the 
party that has steadily fonght against 
caste and prejudice in behalf of the 
people. Although it has not always 
been the party to introduce and carry 
reforms, it has time and again been 
defeated for urging reforms which its 
successful opponents then seized upon 
and successfully carried through Par
liament, well knowing that if they 
failed to do so the geocheed which had 
been sown would bring forth their 
defeat at the next election. This is 
not an experience in politics peculiar 
to Great Britain. ÎU -every country 
in the world where there is even an 
approach to free government, the party 
which has championed reforms has 
often gone down in apparent defeat, 
yet its adversaries have been compelled 
to "concede to the people much of that 
which the defeated party demanded.

і
^ I

Sift 1 fjatrt floor, 1 Ei'-lepoonfcl ?8‘.t, 1 
ful ground nuLmvg or oiuueruo*i, l" r. 
spoonfuls baking powtitr, togrth* r. 
add 1 cap eager, 1 cup u;iik, : i.-.-t.. . .
Cottoleuc. Stir thero iutv t ic 
into shape. Havo kiltie lull < ; 
just t he right heat—ami try the tlvu 
1-minutes.

Sr Tackle j is", receiveda assortment at Fwhiug 
Newcastle Drag Store. ! aRodo-from 15c. to $7.50. 

Basis Aram 60c. to *.00. Montreal, Aug. 31.—Al out 75,000 
people greeted Sir Wilfti 1 Limier on his 
arrival m Montreal.

1Ltoertrom Sc. to 16.00.
: • .-„.u lÏA. *xtm MpfSr oi CmU from lie. to 90c.

An illuminated 
flotilla on the water ; torch’ight proces
sions on land,moast- r bonfirer at principal 
points, hearty addresses of welcome and 
eloquent replies from the Premier marked 
the occasion.

a;.a cut
, - ALL THE POPULAR FLIES, SUCH AS,

is: І
til Durham Ranger, 
, Silver Doctor, Black 
|igger, Dusty Miller 
nia Butcher.

I For frying, Cottolene must be hot, but don’t let it | 
\ get hot enough to smoke or it will bum. To find if \ 
\ it is hot enough, throw into it a single drop of water. I 
; When at just the right heat, the water will pop.

E Genuine has trade marks—1"Cotlolene" and •leer’s freed in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
THE H. Г. FAIRBÀNK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.

ggf
SE&ESS" оМоИ1”* ь*“'

Newcastle Drug Store,
E. LEE STREET.

Proprietor.

The I. C. R. The Moncton Tran
script says it is understood that arrange
ments are being made for the transfer to 
the I. C. R., of a short lease of the 
Drummond railway to take effect on 
Wednesday, October 27. The I. C. R. 
will on that date have its own connection 
with Montreal, both passenger and 
freight.

II.

41

young she married Elijah Cody and moved 
to St. Louis and thence to Weston, Mo. 
Cody was a dealer in hemp. The young 
couple moved to Leavenworth, Kan., and in 
1860, utilizing a prairie train, came to Den
ver.

W. T. HarrisJfrwcraU», May 10,1887.____________________

AT THE CHATHAM CARRIAGE again gives away & handsome Piano Organ, 
From now until the 2nd of Deo. 1897, 

with each dollar’s worth of goods yon buy 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or 
Boot k Shoe Store.yon will receive a Ticket 
for a Handsome Piano Organ which will 
be given away on the 2nd of Dec. 1897.

'
Щ8І

----- and-----

' Agricultural Warerooms-

$85.00.

Australian Federation.■ Cody died under mysterious circumstan
ces in 1865.

It was in 1861 that Mrs. Cody horse
whipped William N. Byers, then editor of 
the Rocky Mountain News. When she 
came to Denver she opened up a millinery 
establishment and did a large business. 
She sent to St Joseph, Mo., for some bon
net trimmings. The box bad to be carried 
to Denver and the charges amounted to 
$100. The box and its contents were val-

Some time during the present month of 
September a convent on of Australian 
delegates will be held to discuss and 
make the necessary arrangements for the 
establishment of a confederation that will 
unite the whole of the Australian colon
ies under one federal government.» In 
this convention the whole of Australasia, 
except New Zealand, will be represented, 
but the great difficulty that lies before it 
will* be the drawing up of a leasable 
scheme of union. If, however, they are 
successful, the electors will have the 
right to vote upon it before it goes before 
the British parliament for final confirma
tion.

$86.00. It will be conducted in the same manner 
as it was in 1895 and 1896, which proved 
very satisfactory and was admitted by all 
to be a square transaction.

On each ticket for the Piano Organ will 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

You get full value for every dollar you 
■pend and some one is sure to get the Piano 
Organ in addition.

The Piano Organ is on exhibition at the 
Red Store and is very handsome.

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B.

A strong effort is being made to secure 
the release of Shortis, the Valleyfield 
murderer, who is serving a life sentence 
in St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary. It 
is stated that Lady Aberdeen is interest
ing herself in his behalf, 
remembered that the murdereri^ father, 
who had a fortune of $60.000 spent the 
whole of it in saving him from the gal
lows. Mrs. Shôrtis, who is liow in this 
country, comes from Ireland to visit her 
son twice every year.

Your correspondent has seen All son, 
the young man who i$ allege! to have 
murdered a Mrs. Orr, at Ga t, Ont. 
With the exception of the fact that he has 
a light,-fair complexion, he b*.are a strik
ing resemblance to Prter Wheeler, who 
was hanged at Digby, last September, for 
the murder of Annie Kompton, at Bear 
River.

Sir Charles Tupper and Co’. Dumville 
ate both connected with mining com
panies formed in England to do business 
in the Klondike.

The auple crop in Out trio will be a 
very light one this year.

! The ’97 Model.

MASSEY, HARRIS BICYCLE
It will be

V '-ZY ued at $60. Mrs. Cody refused to psy the 
charges, claiming the box had been broken.

She tiled suit, c’aiming $600 damages. 
The express agent was summoned from St. 
Joseph and his testimony threw the case 
out of court.

IBS;
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In the News Byers paid 
much attention to the case and referred toThe Vastest Train la the World.
Mrs. Cody as “being at her old tricks 
again.” v

Mrs. Cody also brought suit for insurance 
on a fire which destroyed her millinery 
establishment. She secured judgment, 
which was eventually set aside. Charges 
were made that she had loaded her stock 
on a freight train that evening destined for 
Central City, and the allegations of the 
insurance company were that the tire was of 
incendiary origin.

She sued the Denver Pacific in the early 
seventies, alleging that she had been per
manently injured by falling off the train. 
The conductor said he warned her to get 
on the train before it moved, but she per
sisted in staying with one foot on the step 
and the other on the platform. She secured 
$5,000 damages.

She has sued the city of Denv er since 
then, and compromised on $1,250 for in
juries alleged to have been sustained by 
falling on a defective sidewalk.

She has been living very quietly of late. 
Her last venture was a small grocery shop 
in Champs street.

M. S. N. CO Y.4* Not the Empire State Express, for 
thbfc, according to The Scientific Ameri
can, has already been distanced by the 
Caledonian Railroad in Scotland; but 
a train from Philadelphia to Atlantic 
City, which, in turn, has bea‘en the 
Scotch road. Says the paper j unt men
tioned :

“The distinction of running ‘the fastest 
train in the woild’ now belongs to the At
lantic City Railroad, which has recently in
augurated a summer schedule between Phil
adelphia and Atlantic City. The palm for 
fast running which was held for so many 
years by the Empire State Express had lat
terly been claimed by the Caledonian Rail
road, Scotland which was running a regular 
passenger train on a schedule of about 60 
miles an hour. ^his, which was considera
bly higher thati the booked speed of the 
New York Central train, has in turn been 
greatly exceeded by the railroad above 
mentioned.

“The new train leaves Camden at 3:48 
p.m. and is timed to reach Atlantic City 
554 miles distant, at 4:40 p.m. The new 
service was inaugurated by a train which, in 
spite of the fact that it started 24 minutes 
late, reached Atlantic City 14 minutes 
ahead of time, the 554 miles being run off 
in 48 minutes, or at the rate of 69.35 miles 
per hour. The train sheet shows that the 
4.8 miles between Egg Harbor and Brigan
tine Junction were covered at a speed of 
82.26 miles per hour.

“Judged by the mere standard of speed, 
this was an excellent performance. Even if 
it had been maintained by a special draw
ing of one or two coachea.it would be worthy 
of record ; but when it is remembered that 
the train weighed 320,300 pouoda and that 
much of the distance was run against head 
windi and in a heavy thunder-storm, the 
feat becomes truly exceptional.

“The train was made np of one combina
tion-car, three standard passenger-coaches, 
and a Pullman vestibule parlor car. It 
was hauled by a Baldwin four-cylinder com
pound with cylinders 13 inches and 22 
inches diameter by 26 inches stroke. The 
heating surface ia 1,835 square feet, the 
drivers are 7 feet in diameter, and the total 
weight of engine and tender ia 226,900 
pounds. The total weight of engine and 
train was thus about 2734 tone. It will be 
seen that the locomotive is a very powerful 
machine, its weight being about two thirds 
that of the train, and the diatanc > ia short 
compared with that covered by the Empire 
State Express. On the other hand, the 
Atlantic City train waa longer by one more 
car than the New York Central train, and 
і ta booked speed is about 11 miles per hour 
faster.”

Beautifol in Design 1
Faultless in Construction !

A Royal Visit to Canada.
The Duke and Duchess of York have, 

it is said, accepted the invitation of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the premier of Canada, 
to pay the Dominion a state visit next 
spring on their way to Australia. There 
can be no doubt that they will leceive 
a royal welcome .on landing iu Canada, 
and their journey across the continent 
will be a royal progress. If Canada can 
possibly treat them more royally than 
Great Britain treated Canada’s premier, 
she will endeavor to do so. There never 
was a time of such pride in the empire 
as the present, and the people of Greater 
Britain are as anxious to display it as 
the people of the mother country. The 
visit of their Royal Highnesses will be 
regarded as one in which homage to the 
throne is invited on the put of Australia 
and Canada, and these great dominions 
will yield it right loyally and gladly. 
The Duke has always been held in high 
regard for his unassuming, manly charac
ter. When in Canada before, as a young 
sailor, he was entertained as a prince 
seeking pleasure on a holiday off from 
work on board ship, and our games and 
sports and lighter social functions 
relied upon to amuse him. Next year as 
the heir of the throne, seeking knowledge 
of the empire he will some day reign over, 
he will meet all our statesmen and digni
taries and be made acquainted with the 
resources of the Dominion and aspirations 
of its people. The Duchess of York, who 
is an English princess, born and bred in 
England, has made herself one of the 
most popular of the members of the royal 
family since her marriage. Canadians 
will joyfully greet and receive their 
future queen, the tir=t to visit Canada.— 
[Witntsj.

ON AND AFTERStandard eqoi^mentof thia^Bicycle Is like th^it, Wednesday, the 14th instant,Sk: Dunlop Tires, Perry Chain, 
Christy Saddle. THE STEAMER “NELSON”

will on every Wednesday until further notice, carry 
passengers between Chatham and Nelson and inter
vening pointe, commencing with the trip hich 
leaves Newcastle at 12.15 p.m., at return te of 
15 conte for adults and 10 cents for children nder 
12 years of age.

:
•>

FBATHERSTONE BICYCLE
•97 MODEL. j

THE STEAMER MIRAMICHl
G. S. H.

on every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, until 
further notice will carry excursion parties number
ing from 6 to 10 persons at the rate of 40 cents each 
and parties of ten persons and over at 35 cents each 
for the round trip.

Tickets issued at above rates will be good for day 
of Issue only.

COMBINATION TANDEMS.
The Duke tBO; The Duchess $60; 
The Prime 160 ; The Princess $50 ; 

The Midget $40.
ALSO

Beebe Woodfhune Bicycle $60. 
ALIX. ROBINSON

The Premier's Home-Coming.Î
::Montreal, Aug. 28.

At Father Point Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was presented with addresses of welcome 
on the part of several municipal corpora
tions. To these addresses in French, Sir 
Wilfrid replied in the tame language. 
There was a suggestion of tremble in hie 
voice and a suspicion of m< itture iu his 
eyes as he heartily thanked his com
patriots for their reception. He was 
particulaily glad, he a «id, to receive their 
congratulation because he felt upon this 

* occasion any success which ho lad achiev
ed coincided happily with the success of 
the country which he had the honor to 
represent in England and elsewhere. He 
brought back with him, he said, 
memories which would never be forgotten, 
and even if, by chance, he forgot anyof 
the ceremonies which come alter, it 
would be simply impossible for him to 
forget the leception which had been ac
corded to Lady Laurier and himself upon 
their airival at Liverpool. But sti 1, 
after all, the reception which went right 
to the heait of man was the reception 
given him by his own people, and so he 
had felt pleased and honored 1-у these 
addresses, for which he begged the gen
tlemen who had read them to express his 
thanks to their respective municipalities 
and parishes.

On Thursday evening Sir Wilfrid pre
sided at a conceit given on board the 
Labrador in aid of the Liverpool Seamen’s 
Orphanage, and although he did not 
make a lengthy speech, he charmed all by 
his manner in introducing ladies and gen
tlemen who had volunteered their ser
vices. The concert was a grand success, 
and resi zed the sum of £15. The Pre
mier also was the first person to sign the 
address which was presented by the 
passengers to Captain Erskine for his 
successful efforts to make the voyage en
joyable and comfortable in every way.

Despite the fact that it was midnight 
befoie he retired, Sir Wilfrid waa on dtek 
before six o’clock, armed with a large pair 
of field glasses, with which he scanned the 
Canadian shore on both sides. Lady 
Laurier appeared shortly afterwards in 
company with other of the lady pisaen- 
gevs and after a short time the distin
guished couple passed tilong the deck 
exchanging handshakes and farewells with 
their companions of the voy-ige. Shorriy 
before half-past seven the Island of Or
leans was sighted and the steamer Druid 
was seen lying at anchor off St. L-turent.

As soon as the Li brade r came within 
hailing distance the crowd on board the 
smaller boat gave three cheers for the 
Premier, and as she rouged a'ongside Sir 
Wilfrid w*8 seen leaning over the side, 
waving his cloth travelling c,tp. A second 
volley of applause broke out, only to be 
drowned by the band of В Battery, which 
struck up “See the Conquering Hero 
Comes,” the passengers on the big liner 
keeping up a continuous round of hand- 
clappirg meanwhile. The gangway hav
ing been lowered Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier boarded the Druid, the first man 
to greet the Premier of the Dominion 
being Hon. F. G. Marchand, Premier of 
Quebec.

J. ARCH. H AVI LAND, 
Manager.I Agent. 

Chatham,
Chatham, July 12, 1897.
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GO TO
1 PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

£ &< > International S. S. Co.
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Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

і4“Advance’!” Ottawa Letter. Joseph’s Egyptian Canal.
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Very little, if any 

political history has been made at the 
Capital this week. It has been the dullest

Ш How many of the engineering works of 
the nineteenth century will there be in 
existence in the year 6000? Very few, we 
fear, and still lees those that will continue 
in that fsr-off age to serve a useful purpose. 
Yet there is at least one great undertaking 
conceived and executed by an engineer 
which, during the space of 4,000 years, has 
never ceased its office, in which the life of 
a fertile province absolutely depends to-day. 
We refer to the Bahr Jouasuf—the canal of 
Joeeph—built, according to tradition, by 
the son of Jacob, and which constitutes not 
the least of the many blessings he conferred 
on Egypt during the years of his prosperous 
rule. This canal took its rise from the 
Nile at Asuit, and ran almost * with 
it for nearly 250 miles, creeping «.uog under 
the western cliffs of the Nile Valley, with 
many a bend and winding, until at length 
it gained an eminence, as compared with 
the river bed, which enabled it to turn 
westward through a narrow pass and enter 
a district which was otherwise shot off from 
the fertilizing floods_on which all vegetation 
of Egypt dope 
seventeen feet above low Nile, while the 
southern end of it was at an equal elevation 
with the river. Through this out ran a 
perennial stream, which wateied a province 
named Fayoum, endowing it with fertility 
and supporting a large population. In the 
time of the annual flood a great part of the 
canal was under water, and then the river’s 
current would rush in a more direct course 
into the pass, carrying with it the rich ailt 
which takes the place of manure, and keep* 
the soil in a constant state of productiveness. 
All tbi*, with the exception of the tradition 
that Joseph built it, can be verified to-day, 
aud it is not mere supposition or rumor. 
Until eight years ago it was firmly believed 
that the design has always been limited on 
an irrigation scheme, larger, no doubt, that 
that now in operation, as shown by the 
traces of abandoned canals, and by the 
slow aggregation of waste water which had 
accumulated in the Birket el Quorum, but 
still essentially the same in character. 
Many accounts have been written by Greek 
and Roman historians each as Herodotu*, 
Strabo, Mntianus and Pliny, and repeated 
in monkish legends, or portrayed in the 
maps of the middle ages, which agreed with 
the folk lore of the district. These tales 
explained that the canal dug by the ancient 
Israelites served to carry the surplus waters 
of the Nile into an extensive area lying 
south of the Fayoum, sud so large that it 
not only modified the climate, tempering 
the arid winds of the desert and converting 
them i.to the balmy airs which nourished 
the vines and the olives into a fulnee and 
fragrance unknown in any part of the 
country, but also added to the food supply 
of the land such immense quantities of fish 
that the royal prerogative of the right of 
piscary at the great weir was valued at 
£250,000
be 450 miles round, and to be navigated by 
a fleet of vessels, and the whole circumfer
ence was the scene of industry and pros
perity.—Engineering.

ve TjOggieville 
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peiiod in gnrernmect circles since the 
administrai ion came in.
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Considerable 

business of more or lets importance has 
been held over, awaiting the return of the 
premier, who will arrive here either Mon
day or Tueedey. Although thie 
be taken up for some time yet, the most 
important matter to be dealt with will be 
the reconstruction of the cabinet. It is
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Pullman Sleeper runs throùgh 
.. from Fredericton Juncton to

Boston.
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prttty generally understood that Sir 
Oliver Mowat will become lieutenant- 
governor of Outaiio, and that be will be 
succeeded as minister of justice by Sir 
L. H. D ivies. The portfoLos of finance 
and trade and commerce will probably 
be amalgamated, with Sir Richard Cart
wright at the head, while Mr. Fielding 
will become minister of marine and fisher
ies. The Secretary of State’s portfolio 
will be abolished, and the duties now 
performed by Hon. R. W. Scott will be 
assumed by the president of the council 
and premier. Other changes are talked 
of and may be carried into effect.

Joseph Ladue, the founder of Dawson 
City, was here this week. He owns the 
only saw mill in the Yukon district, and 
is the principal shareholder in, and 
manager oi a company for the develop
ment of claims in the Klondike, with a 
capital of $10,000,000. He believes that 

• there is a great future for the country. 
He expects that there will be found hun
dreds of placers just as rich as the present 

У ones, and the quartz mines will also be 
very valuable. He is here for the purpose 
of securing his patent to the town site of 
Dawson City, and on business in connec
tion with his company. In conversation 
with your correspondent Mr. Lidue said ; 
“I went up to Alaska in 1882 and I have 

JOSIE NOONAN, lived there ever since. I had indifferent 
luck during the years I ap^nt there— 
sometimes striking a little gold until I 
finally opened a store ;;ivl «-eut into boei

„ . All gmo.. hs^n, 5 the E*«. пем' My fir.t biume.. pbee wm at Fo,t
ol the late John Shlrreff, High Sheriff deceased, sre Ogilvie and then I ir.oved to Dawson Cty
berebv reqoMied to file the am duly etteeted with . . . /

- *. S. Beneoo, Attorney at-Lew, within three months four years ago, and there I remained.
** Minea were struck nt Dawaon City and

”525 lurch, 189Л quantity of gold taken out. Robert
MABY HENRIETTA 8HIRREFF, Executrix. Henderson, a hardy prospector, came to

HARRY 8HIBBEFF, Executor. me one day and asked for an outfit. I set
him up, was paid for"14, and the man 
started. He was only gone a few days 
when he returned August 24th, 1896, and 

WS MANUFACTURE AND Have told me he had struck it rich. { at
seul four horses and a prospector over to 
the place and located claims for myself 
and partner. Mr. Henderson is the real 
discoverer of the Klondike, and not George 
Cormack as reported. The climate there 
is very dry and we do not suffer very 
much from the cold. All tha gold is 
taken out during the winter. There will 
be five thousand people in there this 
winter he said, and some will surely 
starve. They cannot get enough provi
sions in this year to keep them, and l 
feel sure the mounted police will be 
called on to carry them down to St. 
Michaels or else leave them to die.” Mr. 
Ladue says a miner can live in that coun
try on $300 a year and the wages paid 
amount to $15 a day.

Mr. Don Shepherd,, wtio recently re

turned from Mexico, having been sent 
there by the Dominion government for 
the purpose of ascertaining the best 
method for developing trade with that 
country, reports that there is undoubtedly 
a good market there for Canadian manu
factures, and believes that such arrange
ments can be made with the government 
of that country as will enable our manu
facturers to do a good business in Mexican 
markets. He also, urges the customs 
department to endeavor to secure more 
favorable terms for the entry of Canadim 
fish into Mexico, as he believes that our 
fishermen would, under favorable condi
tions, be enabled to find a large and ready 
sale there.

The Canadian high commissioner in 
London writes the minister cf trade and 
commerce to lay before the Canadian 
lumbermen an opening for their products 
in London. Almost the whole metropolis 
is paved with wooden blocks covered 
with a coating of asphalt. The blocks are

ПРНЕ Steamship “St. Croix” will sail from 
A John direct to Boston every TUESDAY and 

SATURDAY at 4.80 p.m.. Standard. Fast Express 
to Boston.

ÜF Steamers ••Cumberland” and “State o 
” will sail from St. John, for Eaetport, Port- 

id and Boston, every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY 
d FRIDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, Standard, 
ue in Boston about 4 p.m. next day.
Through tickets on sale at all Railway Stations of 

Intercolonial, Dominion Atlantic and Prince Edward 
Island Railways tarage checked through.

For rates and information apply to nearest ticket

C. E. LÀECHLER, Аевнт, 
St, John, N. B.
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DuI Jubilee Millinery, Saved Bis Bey.St John Letter.
nds. The northern end stoodA PLAIN STATEMENT FROM MR. ROBT. MCLEOD, 

OP GALT. agent.Japan having forbidden the practice of 
tattooing,a famous tatiooer from Токіо has 
established hi met If in London where he 
is exercising his art on the bodies and 
limbse of the aristocracy exclusively, 
ordinary people being excluded from hie 
atelier. Here we have another evidence 
of civilization in the land of the Mikado 
and ihe decadence of the once dominant 
race. In short, it gives color to the pre
diction of a recent writer in the North 
American Review that Japanese civiliza
tion is destined to overshadow and finally 
obliterate the civilizc t ou of the Caucasian 
race. That men and » omen of means 
and supposed intellect will pay large sums 
to have hideous figures pricked into their 
flesh shows a want ot brain that is appall
ing. The Jap., building warships, forti 
fications, factories aud colleges, and ran
sacking the world for useful information, 
has no time to waste in the tattooer’s 
hands, and if he is so foolish as to wish 
to make a picture of himself the law 
decides that he must employ himself 
otherwise. Tattoo marks, to be sure, are 
small things, so are the daubs of red and 
yellow paint used by some of our Indians, 
the pigtails of the Chinese, and the nose 
rings with which some tribes of savages 
ornament themselves, but they all belong 
to the same level ot manliness and 
womanliness. It is said that seven-tsi tbs 
of ihe criminals arrested in New York 
have tat too marks. This does not prove 
that the criminal с1асвзз have a predilec
tion for tattooing : it may be that seven- 
tenths of the population of the city are 
walking panoramas of one sort or another. 
If this is so it is not a flattering comment 
on Anglo-Saxon civilization.

Thomas B. Barker, senio1* membt r of 
the firm of T. B. Barker & Sons died at 
his home in this city on Tuesday, aged 
78 years. He was a native of Sheffield, 
Snnbury Co., and for a long time had 
been iu failing health.

Chevalier de Froneac, well known in 
this citj, is in Воьton and is filing in the 
Supreme Court at Halifax a claim for 
45,222,000 aerts of land, in this province 
and Nova Scotia, which he contends he 
inherits from his ancestors who were its 
owners in 1732.

“The night-wind bewaileth the fall of 
the year,” and King square and the old 
burUl ground are shewn with fallen 
leaves.

Ш НІЯ LITTLE SON WAS PARALYZED ON ONE SIDE, 
AND DOCTOR’S TREATMENT DID HIM NO 
GOOD—DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS WERE 
GIVEN AND EFFECTED A THOROUGH CURB. 

From the Galt Reporter.
Mr. Robt McLeod is в gentleman well 

known in the town of Galt and throughout 
the district. In conversation with a mem
ber of the Reporter staff recently, he 
consented to make public the facta concern 
ing the illness and restoration to health of 
bis little boy. He said :—

“Yes, I believe that had it not been for 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills my little boy 
would not have been living to-day. Willie, 
who is Un years <bf og*, was taken with an 
illness that developed into paralysis of the 
left side. He bad the be»t medical aid 
within my reach, but nothing seemed to 
benefit him. He got so bad that a pin could 
be run into hie left hand to the boue without 
his feeling it in the lease. If he attempted 
to walk he could only gdt over the ground 
by dlagging hia left foot behind him ; he 
had no power in it whatever. One night I 
was feeling pretty blue about him. I felt 
that he was going to be an invalid all hie 
life, and I viewed thing* in their worst light. 
On this particular night I put on my hat 
with the intention of going out to take a 
quiet walk, bat just as I got to the door I 
saw lying on a step a phampblet. I picked 
it up listlessly, and lav it was an advertis
ing book of the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
I only read a few words when the conviction 
seized me that here was something that 
might possibly benefit my boy. I at once 
went down to Mr. Ferrah’s drug store and 
purchased a box of the pills. By the time 
he had taken two boxes the color had come 
back into bis band and arm, and by the 
time he had taken half a dozen boxes he was 
cured, and now he is better than he ever 
was before in bis life, and ae hearty and 
strong as any boy in the town. Yes, sir, I 
believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
wonderful medicine.”

BOOTS !жЖ;
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First Class Article made to Orderjr

come to the shop of Sam del Johnson.THE BOUQUETШ2 News and Notes.
The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

looking foi are made at this establishment, and » 
on hand, 
and Warranted.

In com Denotation c.f the There were 6520 suicides in the United 
States last year and 1442 of them were 
females, quite a rushing business for one 
у ar.

A woman is leading the striking cigarette 
makers of New York, and one of the most 
active promotete of the miners’ btrike is also 
of the disfranchised sex.

stock of them is now <
All Hand-made work 
Repairs made promptly. 
Prices reasonable all round.

QUEEN’S JUBILEE
.. .**5-1 will mow sell the remainder of my choi :e stock of
/ f ariHinery and fancy goods

AT A LARGE DISCOUNT.
The ladies who have not yet procured their mid- 

■enmer millinery will do well to cell at the Bou- 
SÇfe ; qaet sad secure great bargains.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

PIANO FOR SALE.-Burglars during Friday night, broke into 
the Dom mon bank at Napanie,Out. and got 
away with $32.000. No trace of the thieves 
has yet been discovered.

Ralph Creighton, trying to swim five 
miles at Dartmouth, N. S., nearly com
pleted his task when he sank exhausted. 
He was rescued aud revived after three 
hours’ bard work.

As will be seen by telegrams in another 
column Sir Wilfrid Laurier is once more in 
Canada and expresses himself highly pleased 
and delighted with the reception he met 
while in Britain,

Executors’ Notice.:
ite Very supe 

sale, liberal
'Gerhard Heintzman piano for 
Apply to

W. H. GOULD, Jeweller.

rior new .

12.24

annually. This Lke was said to

NOVA SCOTIA
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.WOOD-GOODS!
due e* Led lee’ LWo P° А ЇЇ* D^’u D*lry Pro*
Manufacture close on or before Saturday У September

Defective Diplomacy.once

FOR SALE The wheat crop in P. E. Island this year 
is said to be the largest and best that has 
been gathered for many years, 
sorry to learn that fruit is almost a total 
failure, cherries are not to be found at all, 
and apples only give a peck for a barrel last 
year.

The death occurred Sunday morning of 
James E. Barnes, aged seventy-four. The 
deceased was the head of the well known 
publishing and stationery house of Barnes 
k Co., of St. John, 
daughter aud three sons, two of whom 
are connected with the firm.

The Boatou Herald (Independent) says : 
“It is not singular that the abstract 
printed of Secretary Sherman’s letter to 
Ambassador Hay on the seal question 
earned many angry commenta in England. 
The reason for this is that outside of the 
United States it would be impossible to 
conceive of a diplomat c communication 
of the character of this letter. If the 
head of the French foreign officers wrote 
such a letter to the Fiench ambassador 
in Germany, intending to have it read to 
the German chancellor, or the head of the 
Russian foreign service sent such a letter 
to the Russian ambassador in London 
with the intention of having it communi
cated to Lord Salisbury, the accusation 
so bluntly stated would be merely the 
prelude of a declaration of war coming 
either from one side or the other. Un
fortunately, since the days of Webster, 
Everett, Stewart, and Fish, 
taries of state have apparently ceased to 
be in touch with the diplomacy of the 
world, and are apparently ignorant of the 
fact that is ia

Field Roots, Fruits and Horticultural 
on or before Tuesday. September 21st.

ber nthPCed Competitlolxa cloee Saturday, Septem-

Grai Af Laths, 
t Palings,
I Box-Shooks,car : Barrel Heading, 

W Matched Flooring,

We are

These dates for closing entries will be strictly 
enforced and Intending Exhibitors should govern 
themselves accordingly.

The Gould Conspiracy.Quebec, Aug. 28.
The Labrador arrived in pork at eight 

and was followed at 9.30 by the Druid 
with Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
party, who were teken off the ma l boat 
by the government steamer just below 
the Island u( Orleans. The meeting be
tween the Canadian Premier and his 
Quebec friends was very warm, and most 
enthusiastic cheers rent the air. In order 
to land her distinguished passengers at 
Queen’s wharf exactly at ten, as fixed, 
the Druid, bedecked with flags from stem 
to stern, ran up river for a few miles and 
then returned. By this time the sombre 
weather had cleared off and the sjrii 
shone out in all its splendor as the Pre
mier landed on tie wharf, where he was 
welcomed by artillery and by a guard of 
honor composed of Garde Independence, 
Champlain and city police, together with 
an eager, enthusiastic crowd of seveial 
thousand people, among whom were 
noticed Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Fitz
patrick, Senator Pelletier, Hon. F. Lan- 
gelier, G. M. Webster, Angers, M. P. 
for Charlevoix, Mr. L. H. Frechette, Col, 
Forsythe, Mr. Edwards, M. P., and a 
multitude of other prominent citizens of 
both parties. The streets leading from 
Queen’s wharf to the Chateau Frontenac 
were also densely crowded with people, 
and the cheering as the Premier and 
Lady Laurier landed as well as along the 
route to Quebec’s famous hotel was con
tinuous and warm. Sir Wilfrid and Lady

CAREER OF MRS. CODY, THE ALLEGED MOVING
SPIRIT, WHO IS SAID TO BE A NATIVE OF 

MIRAMICHl, NEW BRUNSWICK.

Denver, Colo., Aug. 25.—Mrs. Margaret 
Cody, who is alleged to be the moving spirit 
in the great conspiracy against the estate of 
Jay Gould, was seen at her home, No. 
2,706 Champa street. She said she waa ar
ranging to go to New York at an early day, 
and that, acting on the advioe of her attor
neys, she will make no statement until after 
a consultation in that city.

This old woman, on whom the blamo for 
the conspiracy is falling, is living at Twenty- 
seventh and Champa streets, over a drag 
store, in an apartment block. She is mak
ing her home v ith her daughter, Mrs. 
David McKim. Tae apartments are very 
plainly furnished, but records of opulence 
are in evidence, in a large harp and several 
fine paintings.

Mrs. Cody is well known in Colorado, 
having a history which stamps her ae a 
most remarkable women. She has horse
whipped prominent men in the street, and 
has been almost constantly in litigation 
since the early seventies.

Singularly strong for a woman of seventy, 
she is very shrewd in appearance. Her 
white hair ia plainly stroked back from a 
close fitting widow’s black orepe bonnet. 
She has bright, brown eyes, a nether lip 
almosl straight, and a faint growth of black 
hair on the upper lip, She is about five 
feet four inches in height.

She was born in the little town of Mira- 
michif N. B., near St. John. While very

CANADA'S INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION

ST JOHN. N. B.
SEPT. I4TH-24TH 1897.

He leaves one

u

§: Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, The city of Halifax proposes to erect its 

own plant and do its own street lighting in 
the future. Halifax now pays something 
like $21,500 per year for its street 
lighting. They will put in a $49,000 plant 
to run 250 arc and 1,500* incandescents. 
The interest would mean an outlay of $17,- 
000 per year or a sating to the city of 
$4,500 per year.

Late despatches from St. Johns, New
foundland, indicate that the recent dis
coveries of coal in the west coast of that 
island have caused a great boom in the 
colony. The despatches also say the de
posits are very extensive and the seams vary 
in width from 6 to 3 feet. The quality of 
the product is believed to be equal to the 
best Welsh steam coal. Expert* pronounce 
the prospect excellent. Sixty thousand tons 

і are already visible and it ia expected that 
coal mining will beoome one of the most 
promising resources on the Island.

Halifax, Aug. 28. —The Norwegian 
barque Bydgo, Capt. Omundsen, deal 
laden, Shediao for Cardiff, waa towed into 
North Sydney to-day by the Qteamer 
Ringsland. Both vessels were in collison 
last night off St. Paul’s Island. The

Sawn Spruce Shingles.
THOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

our secre-

A.12.000 IN PHIZES IN LIVE STOCK AND 
AGBICULTURAL CLASSES.

Exhibits P»y freight going .ml .ro returned free 
If in hand of original owner.

LAST CALL FOR ENTRIES.
Remember, beside all our wealth of Industrial, 

Mechanical and Agricultural exhibits, including 
many novelties, we show un parallelled special 
«“yctlonii to the Magnificence of cur FIREWORKS 
(SIX NIGHTS) and the Comedies in our Amuse-

no longer considered good 
form in diplomacy to call your rival in an 
international discussion a rascal or a 
horse-thief. Such vituperation is all very 
well if you are seeking for a fight, but is 
all wrong if you propose to arrive, 
through reasonable arguments, at an 
amicable understanding. Whatever the 
merit of a cause may be. it suffers no has 
of strength when stated in a courteous 
manner, and if one wishes to come to a 
friendly agreement, either with a man or 
a nation, it is much the better plan not to 
tell the individual or the nation’s repre
sentative that be is a liar or to accuse him 
of acting in bad faith. The difficulty 
with us, as we pointed out some days ago, 
is that our State Department, so far as 
the positive direction of affairs is 
cerned, appears to be under the control 
of those who have no previous training 
whatsoever. The conditions, as we then 
said, are very much as if Presiden 
McKinley had appointed as chief justice 
of tfie Supreme Court who had
proved himself to be a successful retail 
grocer in the town of Canton, Ohio.”

Mr. H. L. Spencer is publishing a series 
of letters from “In sight of ihe Sea” in 
the Weekly Sun of Toronto.

The question of erecting a public library 
building on Ciiipman Hill is again under 
discussion.

A clock will be put in position in the 
tower of the Union depot in three or four 
weeks.

“For bravery in saving life” is the inscrip
tion on a silver medal presented by the Mayor 
on Thursday to Richard Callahan, At the 
peril of his own life Callahan rescued a boy 
from drowning at Reed’s Point a few days 
ago.

IMPROVED PREMISES
ment Halt.

EXCURSION RATES ON I. C. R. AND 
BRANCH LINES.

O-
lust arrived end on dels St

Flanagan’s
Wsll Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Оеяій’Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes Ac. &c

:
- Also a choice lotol
GROOERItti & PROVISIONS.

From Stations north of Moncton In N. B., every 
day except 15th and 20th Sept., good going, day of 
issue and return within two days.

Campbellton,
Dalbousie,
Bathurst, - 

And Proportionately from other Stations. 
SPECIAL CHEAP DAYS.

$4.00.
4.00.
3.33.

ІStations north of Moncton, Sept. 15th and 20th.
Tickets will be sold for Accommodation trains 

Sept. I5th and 20th and for Express trains due to 
arrive at St John, mornings or 16th and 21st good 
going, date of issue only and to return by any 
regular trains within two days.Very large shipments of Alberts’ Thomas 

Phosphate arc being made daily by Messrs. 
Wallace & Fraser to all parts of the Mari
time Provinces for use as a fall top finessing 
on meadow and pasture lands and fall sown 
grain. It has been demonstrated that a

Campbellton, 
-Dslhonste, 
Bathurst, 
Newcastle •

* - 83.00.
- - 8.00.
- - 2 50.
• • 2.26.

And Proportionately from other Stations.
WARD C Pl'№ ELD, СІІЛЗ. A. EVERETT,

President. Manager & Secretary

R. FLANAGAN,
ET, JOHN STREET CHATHAM.
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8 Farmers, Dairymen 
I And their Wives,
Q Drop us a post card, and get free our
O booklet on “INDU RATED FIBREWARE."
9 It costs nothing, tells all about Indurated 

Fibre Pails, Milk Pans, Dishes and Butter 
Tubs,and will put money in your pockets.

mill of large size and modern equip.neat.
It will be a two band mill, with several 
clapboard machines and will be equipped 
throughout by the Watrons company of 
Canada. The mill will be ready to com
mence operations by the time the drives ar
rive in the spring, and there are admirable 
facilities for holding logs at the mills, there 
being two large coves with a capacity of 
15,000,000 feet in which the logs can be 
safely stored at an expense of about $100, 
there being no necessity for the erection of 
even a single pier. The site allows ample 
opportunity for piling purposes, the soil is 
gravelly and the banks high, and the rail
road extension can be made directly to the 
mill, about three miles.

The timberlands of the company are on 
the npper waters of the Big Tracadie river 
and distant about 35 miles from the mill. 
On these 10.000 acres are estimated to be 
50,000,000 feet of pine besides some spruce, 
and the tract is Vounded on two sides by 
branches of the Big Tracadie, while the 
main stream flows diagonally through it. 
The longest haul would not be over a mile 
and a half, while millions of feet stand 
directly on the banks. A Maine expert who 
has recently explored the tract found on 
one acre four pine trees that would scale 
4400 feet and on the same aero five scaling 
5000 feet and on the whole acra 13 scaling 
13,000 feet. The tract is a virgin growth, 
never having been cut over and the estimat
ed age of the trees is 150 years. The same 
expert investigated the driving facilities, 
and affirms that the conditions for driving 
logs on the Big Tracadie and its branches 
are the best he has ever seen. The tract 
is an elevated plateau and the banks are 
high.

The Tiacadie Lumber Co. will at once 
commence extensive lumbering operations 
on the lands. They are to have three 
camps, with a crew of 50 men to a camp 
and will probably cut about 10,000,000 feet 
of logs during the winter. The new mill 
will be ready to commence operations in the 
early spring, and the manufacture of long 
lumber and clapboards will be carried on on 
an extensive scale. The long lumber will 
be shipped to European and South Ameri
can poita largely. The principal product 
however will be pine clapboards and for 
these a.very profitable market is anticipât- 
ed. Henry B. Foster will be the general 
manager and he will make hie headquarters 
at Tracad:e and will give personal attention 
to the supervision of the extensive opera
tions of the new company.

depth from front to rear and pre'erably the 
same in width.

Capable and painstaking superintendents 
have been appointed. Mr. John F. Frost 
will again superintend the stockyards; Mr. 
S. L. Peters will be at bis post in the agri
cultural building, and Mr. XV. Д. Jack will 
look after the poultry department.

All freight comiug over the I. C. R. and 
C. P. R. will be delivered on the exhibition 
grounds. Exhibitors sending goods and 
stock by steamer will have to arrange to 
have them delivered on arrival of boat. 
Exhibits will be returned to starting point 
free by all the transportation companies. 
The C. P. Railway in addition refunds the 
going freight trom New Brunswick and 
some Maine points.

Among the attractions of Agricultnral 
Hall will be a creamery operated by steam 
power. Milk will be received each morn
ing, separated by ceutifugal separator», the 
cream cooled, ripened, and churned next 
day. All makes of dairy machinery, milk 
testing machines and daily supplies will be 
shown. Messrs. Harvey Mitchell and J. F. 
Tilley will be in charge of the creamery.

The X ray process and many other special 
attractions will be shown and all the beau
ties of a magnificent electrical display will 
be given. The buildings will be br.lliactly 
lighted every evening by electricity and also 
the grounds when the iirewoiks an.l other 
attractions are rot on. S:x nights of the 
moat elaborate fireworks ever given in the 
Maritime Provinces will be personally sup
erintended by one of the firm of the noted 
pyrotechnic artists, Messrs. Hand & Co.

Amusement Hdl, which this year com
fortably seats 1000 persons will be open 
every afternoon and evening and two fiist 
class companies of comedians will give four 
performances da ly of clean, healthy, mirth- 
producing fun.

In the mornings the Amusement Hall will 
be open to .the vaii >us associations which 
may wish to use it. Meetings of the Farm
ers* & Dairymen’s Association, the Mari
time Stock Breeders’ Association, and the 
Good Roads Association are being arranged 
for. The export judges will give addresses 
upon subjects in their line of work. Every
one interested is invited to attend these 
meeting!.

Remember the dates—14th to 24th Sep
tember.

postmaster at Chatham for more than a year, 
—or from the time of ex-postmaster Adams’ 
resignation until the appointment and in
stallation of postmaster Wilson—returned to 
his old post in the St. John office last week. 
Mr. Thompson made a very large number of 
friends while in Chatham and they, together 
with the general public, to whom he was 
officially known, will bear him in kindly 
remenîbrance. His duties were very effic
iently and affably performed and the good 
wishes of Chatham follow him home.

Presentation of Mayer Benson’s 
Medal.

FAMILIES WANT:
-ҐХ-

Au$ 30- S "h Ada, Dignard, Traculie, 
ball, lumber.

30-S. h Real I tv, Miller, Alb 
30-8 S Mantuiea, Smith, ;

BUILDERS WANT: J. В Snow

>erton,Matter. V " lu’.e 
Sharpness, W Richards,

3

OaiLVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR,NAILS, 8*
EXTRA SHINGLES,

CLEAR SHINGLES, PAPER.

2nd CLEAR SHINGLES, LIME,

EXTRA NO.l SHINGLES. HAIR, 

CLEAR WHITE SHINGLES, BRICK,

30 - Bge St George, Lousier, Tracadie, deals, J В 
Snowball.

31—Sch P.ihna, Duguay. Shipper.™,
31-Sch Ella Maud, Hayden, Sydi 

Johnson.
Cleared for Sea.

Aug 10- S S Whitburn, 1656, Hutton, Cork, Win. 
Richards, deals.

18— S S Alaska,
Neale, lumber"

19— Bk Cyprian, 884. Hansen, Carthogena, J В 
Snowball, lumbar

20— Bk Christopher Columho,
Marseilles W M MacKay, deals

20 - Bk Victoria, 708, Helgesen, Newport, J В 
Snowball, duals

j* ÜX’ Au8reron' Bordeaux. J В

Cleared, Coastwise
Aug 18 -Sch Lome, Muzerall, Koiichib mguac, 

W 8 Loggie Co Ltd, lumber
20 -Sch Caughnawaga, Dugay, Traculie, J & R 

Youny, stores
20 Sch Rose, Basque, Traculie,

21 -Sch Wild Brier C, Coetain, Mimingash, Mastei, 
lumber

21— Sch Argo, Borgal, Magdalen Ids, W Richards, 
lumber

21-Sc 
lumber

24—Sch Ada, Dignard, Tracadie, J В Snowball, bal
24—Sch Finn, Gallant, Mimiugaih, Master lumber
24—Sch Evening Star, Huidralian .Tignish, Master,

< S KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask for Price,)
05 . FAMOUS FLOUR, 
gj.- BUDGF.T FLOUR,

—2 :-| KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 2 25 per Mil.

fish, mailer, 
ney, coal, E. іm AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 25.

PEARL OIL, 22c
PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

• £. 5sGLASS,

PUTTY.

NO. 1 SHINGLES, O1347, Albrethsen, Glasgow, F E

s
A T.T. A_T

■Ш 749, Ageno,

W. 8. LOGGIE COT, LIMITED.
26-S 

Snowball,
Then the young folks dâoeed, and At the convent school on Tuesday after

noon His XXTorahip Mayor Benson presented 
the medal that was competed for between 
the 7th and 8th grades of the town schools. 
The scholars of the different grades assem
bled in one clasi room and sang a song of 
welcome. There were present D-. Cox, 
principle of the Town schools; J. L. Stew- 
Art of the Board of Trustees and Geo. 
Stothart, secretary. After short addressee 
by the Mayor and the other gentlemen 
present, Miss Georginia Clancey came for
ward and was presented with the medal. 
It is of silver with the following inscrip
tion:

- piramithi anil the ЦИШ 
etc.

games were played, and all went merry 
marriage bell. — World. THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LimitedSchooner Burned аг Dorchester The 
schooner Gem belonging to Captain Alex. 
Cole which was loaded at upper Dorchester 
by James Anderson & Sons with lumber for 
Salem was beached to find a leak.

Master, gen
, HULL, CANADA.Next Monday Is Labor Day and a public 

boiiday.
The S. S. Fernsidb passed up river to 

the Hutchison mill yes terdsy on her third 
trip this season.

Leave Your Wool with W. T. Harris to 
be.o»rded. He guarantees satisfaction and 
your wool will be returned in one week.

New Highway Act Forms under the 
new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad
vance Office. _

Owing to delay in issuing prize book, 
the date for dosing entries will be Sep. 7th 
at the St. John exhibition

Restigouchb ^Circuit Court 1The 
Restigouche circuit court was opened at 
palhousie on Tuesday last, Judge Van wart 
presiding.

ooooooooo
h Maggie McBenth, Mackey, Tignish, Maste rSatur-

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.while beached atdsy morning early 
Dorchester the vessel listed off upsetting a 
lamp and setting fire to the cabin. The 
captain and* crew barely escaped with a 
portion of their clothing. They were nnable 
to save the ship’s papers, charts, etc. The 
ship and cargo is a total loss. The vessel is 
partially insured bnt Cspt. Cole’s Use is 

considerable.

UMMBR 1897.

/4N and Arras MONDAY. JUNE 21. untiX further notice, trains will 
\J Railway, dally (Sundsys exoepteo) as follows:

Connecting with L0.B.

bal
25— Sloop Beaver, McGraw, Tracadie, A & R 

Loggie, gen cargo.
25 -BgeMonkland, Sonia, Tiacidie J В Snowball, 

gen cargo
26- Sch Levinia, McCarthy, Tignish, Master, 

Tracadie
26- Sch Katie E Wall, McLean, Chailuttetown, 

L Doyle, laths
27— Sch Maria, Savoy, Shippegan,

Ltd, g°n cargo
27—Sch Mary Jane, Cyr,

run on theabo

Be two an Fredericton Chatham and 
Logtfieviiie.Georgina Clancey,

Highest standing 
Grade vu, 1897,

Grade VII or VIII
and on the reverse Hide the seal of the town 
is in relief and the words “presented by Dr. 
J. B. Benson, Mayor.

Miss Clancey ia 14 yenrs old, is in the 
7th grade and made an average of 78. 
Miss Mather of Miss Mowatt’s department 
in the upper school was the next highest, 
making an average of 76.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

MIXED EXPRESS

FOR FREDERICTON 
EXPMS4(SW

6 20 am lv 2 50 pm . Fredericton,... 12 15 аг. з 30p ra
2 53 ....... Gibson,...................

. ..Marysville,...

..Cross Creek, ..

.. .Boiestown,...
НІ ... Do»kt-iwo,...

7 10 ... Blackvill........ 7 40
.. Chatham Jet . 6 45

........Nelson
40 ...Chatham.... 6 12 6 50

8 55 .. Loggieville Lv 6 00 am 0 80 a m

W S Loggie Co O-OXXTGh NORIB.

Expbiss.
3.10

The cargo is said to be in- MIXEOMegdalen Ids, Master,

28— Sch Janet A, Glilis, Tignish, Mastes, gen

28—SMr-'St Peter, Gillie, Tignish, Master, geu 
cargo

30-Sch Katie Bell, Breau, Tracadie, W S Loggie 
Co Ltd, gen cargo 

Aug 30—Sch Ada.
Snowball, bal.

30—Sch Avon, Leet, Mulgrave, А Д R Loggie, 
gen cargo.

30— Bge St. George, Lousier, Tracadie, J, B. 
Snowball, bal.

31— Sch Jennie May, Reid, Mimingaih, Master, 
gen cargo.

31-Sch

'v Chatham, 
Nelson 
vr. Chath

Xr. Chatham,

in. 1.05 p. ■.
“ 1.25 «

1.45 •' 
2.80 " 
2.60

e 30 12 12 3 27 
12 00 8 10 
10 47 1 20 

9 35 11 45

3.80I BO 3 osCharged with Perjury.—On the after
noon of Friday last Warden Foster of Dor
chester penitentiary, was arrested by Con
stable Lawrence, charged with perjury in a 
horse-trading transaction. He was brought 
up before Justice Prescott and let oat on 
$600 bail. It apftears Forster traded hrraes 
with one Robert Cooke, and. claimed that 
Cooke had made false representations as to 
his (Cooke’s) horse. Cooke was arrested 
and committed for trial.
Foster swore he was not a horse trader, and 
had only traded twice in his life. In oppo
sition to this the prosecution Lave several 
witnesses who, it is alleged, all traded 
with the accused. The case will prove in
teresting.

Injured^by Defective Sidewalk:—On 
Tuesday evening, as Mrs. E. A. Strang was 
passing along the street in front of Mr. 
Jas. Leggeatt’s harness shop, her foot sud
denly went through a hole in the sidewalk 
a distance of some 18 inches and she fell 
with considerable violence, receiving in
juries which kept her in bed yesterday. 
Mr. Strang is very naturally exasperated 
over the mishap, especially as the sidewalk 
in question, like others in town, has been 
oat of repair for sometime. The aldermen 
—or most of them—say there is no money 
with which to make repairs, although they 
seem to overlook the fact that they have 
diverted thousands of dollars voted tor such 
purposes by our citizens to an expensive 
public building for which we should have 
waited a few years, or nntil the streets and 
sidewalks were put in better condition 
than they are.

Trout for Loch Lomond:—Fishery Com
missioner Smith went to St. John by Mon
day’s accommodation train with a large 
number of yonng sea trout for Loch Lomond 
waters. He was met at St. John by Hon. 
Surveyor General Dunn and assistants, and 
the live fish, which made the journey with
out a single lose, were placed ou an expre s 
wagon and conveyed to Johnston’s where 
most of them were pan into the lake *ud a 
few in the stream running into it. * The 
Surveyor General expected to have p-oour- 
ed a considerable quantity of sea trout fry 
last spring for Mispec and other St. John 
waters, but they could not be had, aa none 
had been propagated in any of the hatcher
ies. "The trout taken by the commissioner 
and put in Loch Lomond on Monday night 
were all two and three year olds, and they 
will no doubt assist materially in maintain
ing and improving the stock already in the 
lake. It is however the intention to have 
as large a quantity as possible of sea-trout 
ova laid down in one or more of the hatcher- 
iea during the present month, so that the 
work of planting fry in St. John and other 
waters may be more systematically carried 

on next and following years.

une., 3.50 “
“ 4.15 «

8 20 4 07
Noli9 40 5 05

4.35 " 
4.55 ”

10 40 
10 45 
12 05

J 10 45 
110 40 8Л08 50

Dignard, Tracadie, J. B.
*rl

1 5'J lv 1

I 10
501 no 18 C3 

1 8 07 u GOING- SOUTH. 
Express.

Lv. Chatham, 12.50 a. m.
Nelson 1.10
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.30 "
Lv. “ “ iso •«
Nelson 
Ax. Chatham

7 39 
7 1020

MIXED 
10.10 a."ia.

10.60 «• 
11.25 " 
11.45 “ 
1L06 p.m.

2 30 .
2 50ar

FOR IND’TOK 

lv 8.00 a 
ar 8 50

10.30Notice :—All accounts due to the under- INDIANTOWN BRANCH. . for blr’vlk
........ Blackville ..
........Ihdiantown....

signed for three months or more and not 
paid by Sept. 15th will be given to a magis
trate for collection.

Palma. Daguay, Fishing Voyage.

FORT OF BATHURST.

Entered from Sea.
Aug 18—Btne Agoetino M„ Msrtolo, from Gib-

23 -Bg. Darpa Bradley, from Providence, R I. 
Cleared for Sea.

Aug 17—S S M&rthara, Kerr, for Birkenhead.
20-Bk Nostra Signora del Sacro, Cuore de 

Gesu, Gueelppo, for Tunis.
30—Bge Darpa, Bradley, for St. Sewan,

PORT OF RHIPPEOAlf,

Entered from Sea
Aug 2—Sch Rose of Torridge, Evans,

Frumg A Co., salt.
10—Sch Primroee, Thornton, Cadiz, W. 8. Loggie 

& Co., salt.
14—Sch Resolute, Noel, Barbados,

Co., molasses.

2.10
2 30 “

Chatham, September, 1897. 
We the undersigned merchants of Chat

ham do hereby agree to close onr respective 
places of business ^Monday, Sept. 6th., it 
being “Labor Day,” and proclaimed a public 
holiday
George Watf. Burr & Co.,
A. J. Loggie, W. J. Elkin,
W. H. MscLachlan, Alex. Mackinnon,
C. Warmunde,
E Johnson,
W. R. Gould,
A H. Marquis,
Mrs. J. Clowry,
B. M. Moran,
J. J. Leggeatt,
A. C. «McLean,
E. ATStrang,
W. J. Connors,
W. Li T. Weldon,
F. Keenan,
Alex. Brown,
James F. Maher,
Thomas Flanagan,
D P. MacLacblan,
D. W. Ward,
W. S. Loggie,
B. R. Bonthillier,
M. S. Hocken,
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie,Dr. G. J. Spronl.

The above Table la made up on Eastern standard time.At the trialІ J. D. Crbaohak.

Мівашоні Marble Works If yon are 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
we are quoting prices that will draw the 
order from your inaide vest pocket.

J H Law lor & Co.

m ЬтЖГЙІЙ* “ moralV'™" thr0'4!h W aMUn,tl™« ™ Sunday. Ехргем train, nm Sunday morning

o pCONNECTIONSC P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointa In the upper provinces and with the C. P RAILWAY£« =—-. 0,hanï%Caù.P-

THUS. HOBKN, Snpt.
J. Nicoi, if other shoe- 

men close.
W. J. Cassidy,
J. Eeinbrook,
Ch. Schachter,
J. R. Goggin,
G. Stothart,
G. M. barker, per 

Harry H. Barker,
J. B. .Snowball,
Josie Noonan,
G. R. Marquis,
Roger Flanagm, pro

viding others close. 
C. P. Hickey,
W. T. Harris,
J. D. Creaghau, pr. 

H. M.
R. A. Murdock,
Wm. Wyse,

m Military Changes :—Ottawa, Aug. 27 
—The following military changes are an
nounced to-day. 
battery, to be second lieutenant provision
ally, Robt. Traven Donaldson Aiken.

Fined for Sabbath-Breaking:—At 
Halifax, on Friday last, Stipendiary Field- 
ing fined 'the men who coaled the steamer 
“St. John City” on the previous Sunday, 
four dollars each for violation of the Sunday 
labor law.

In Luck:— The World says : “Messrs. 
M. S. Hoeken and D. M. Loggie have, it is 
currently reported, been offered $11,000 for 
■tock in a Rossland gold mine for which 
they paid a ftw hundreds two or three 
months ago.”

Charlottetown Gas Works—These 
works were purchased the other dsy by H. 
R. Lordly for a syndicate of Maritime 
capitalists. It is the intention of the pur
chasers to temodel the plant and introduce 
the Auer light system.

Don’t Forget the big picnic on Monday 
next at Bertibog in connection with Rev. 
Father Morriacy’a church, There ie to be 
à comfortable steamboat landing and ample 
preparation* are made in other respects for 
the accommodation and enjoyment of ex
pected patrons from town and country.

Masonic— Dr. Thoe. Walker of St. 
John haa been elected Masonic Grand Мла- 
1er for New Brunswick. This is his second 
term. Major R. L. Maltby of Newcastle is 
one of the District Deputy grand masters, 
and W*C. Anslow one of the grand stew
ards. Hon. Robert Marshall is a member 
of the committee on new warrants.

AfiEX. «ІВШ, «епП ManagerCadiz, W.
12ch Newcastle field

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWAREm .

W. Fruing A

im Entered Coastwise.
July 29—Sch Evangeline, Guignard, Tracadie, J. 

k R. Young, gen cargo.
Roaa, Ache, Chatham, J B. Snowball

supplies.
Aug 4—Sch Rosa, Duguay, Tracadie, J. & R. 

Young, flour.
7—Sch Silver Moon, Duguay, Chatham, W. S. 

Loggie & Co., gen cargo.
9—Sch Rosa, Ache, Chatham, J. B. Snowba 11, 

lumber.
14—Soh Althaea, Blanchard, Oaraquet, W. Prolog, 

dfc Co., fish tubs,
16—ScL Hope, Murray, Caraquet, Rive, b 1,

Cleared Coastwise. 
i. Ache, Tracadie, M ister, b d. 
Duguay, Tracadie, Master, bal. 

lanchatd, Caraquet, W. Fruing &

*Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated31—Sch

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,ffc - [St. John Sun ]
A Valuable Book. Terrible Loss of Llfi. THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak. Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Reaily Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.

TT /Амт-И-Ч’ plastic Oak, Carriagé, Copal, Demar, Furniture 
Hard Oil Б mish, Pure Shelac, Driers.

Joiners' and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality
' Loek1’ K,°4 H"*“

75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3 00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.

_ Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 
Grindstone Fixtures.
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS .$1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Siogle and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns. 6

Tacoma, Wn„ Aug. 30.—The Japenese 
etmr. just in brings news verifying the ге
рої ts cabled to the associated press of 
severe earthquakes in Japan on August 5 
followed by ж tidal wave and great floods. 
A thousand houses were inundated and 200 
persons were killed and injured. Sixty five 
Japanese villages were inundated.

mcalpine’s tourist and travellers’ guide
TO THE PROVINCES.

OVER 250 ILLUSTRATIONS — WELL WRITTEN
ARTICLES AND VALUABLE INFORMATION.

The most complete and valuable book of 
its kind ever issued in the lower provinces, 
and one that ought to be of great service 
to the province, is McAlpine’s Tourist and 
Travellers’ Guide to New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, which 
has just been issued from the Sun press. 
Circumstances over which the publishers 
had no control delayed its issne much 
long< r than expected, but it is not a book 
for a day or a season. It is one that will 
have permanent value, because of the great 
care taken in the pteparation, the character 
of its contents, and the immense amount of 
carefuily classified information which it 
contains.

To begin with, the book, which has ж 
leather back and board cover, handsomely 
printed in Mue and gold, contains about 
750 pages, with over 250 half tone illustra
tions. Forty-eight different towns are 
treated of, and especial attention has been 
given among other things to the resorts of 
angleie an J other sportsmen. The list of 
contributors to the book includes Mrs. 
Hogg, the well known Charlottetown writer; 
Philip Cox of Chatham, Prof. Rhodes of the 
Albert Maple Leaf. D. G. Smith of the 
Chatham Advance, A. M. Belding of the 
Daily Sun, Leonard Allison of Sussex, VV. 
XV. Jones of XVeymouth, C. E. Knapp of 
Dorchester, and other skilled writeis. The 
various towns and places treated of are 
therefore well described, and their advan
tages and special charms well set forth, 
while the splendid illustrations cannot but 
impress the reader with a sense of the won
derful charms of these provinces.

But there is also much valuable informa
tion separately arranged in tabulated form. 
There is, for example, a complete list of the 
steamer lines leaving the porta treated of, 
with timetables and passenger rates to all 
points reached. All the stage routes and 
fares are similarly given, from all places 
dealt with. There are tabulated lists of all 
the railways, giving in each case a table of 
station distances, the passenger tariff and 
return fare rate, so that both distance and 
cost are seen at a glance. There is a com
plete list of the provincial banks, with their 
agencies ; complete list of post offices and 
P. O. saving banks up to February last, a 
complete list of express, telegraph and tele
phone offices ; complete list of the barristers 
aud attorneys-at-law in the provinces ; r.lso 
of all the newspapers, daily aud weekly, 
with subscription price.

What is also important, there is an alpha
betical list of the hotels, with rates per day 
and week, including hack fares.

This large and valuable publication is to 
be circnlated in western Canada, the 
United States, and in Liverpool and L mdon. 
The book will go in a neat Іюх, with chain 
attachment if desired, to be prominently 
placed in hotels, and one liundreji will be 
placed on steamships, for the use of 
travellers.

This book is entirely a local production. 
The writing, the printing, engraving and 
binding were all done by local people. The 
book ie well printed : in large, clear type 
on good paper, and the illustrations are 
brought out very clearly.

T. H. McAlpine, tbe energetic publisher 
of this book, deserves great credit for the 
manner in which the work has been done, 
and is to be congratulated on his success in 
so large and important a venture.

July 31—8ch Ro£
Aug 4- -Sch Roi 
4- Sch Althaea,

Co., salt.
4—Sch Silver Moon, Duguay, Pokemouche, W. 8. 

Loggie <t Co., flbur.
10- Sch Rosa, Ache. Tracadie, J. B. Snowball,

16- Sch Hope, Murray, Caraquet, Rive, molaeeea 
(in bond.)

17— Sch Resolute, Noel, Gaspe, W. Prolog & Co., 
in bond.

• Highway Bobbery In Kent.
Richibucto, Aug. 29- A hold up a la 

Jesse James occurred on Saturday night 
about niue o’clock at a place, four miles 
above Kingston, near Dixon’s on the Mill 
Creek road, Alvin Graham, book agent for 
Bradley Garretson & Co., was returning 
home from Richibucto with his sister, a 
young lady, about twenty years of age, 
when three masked men stepped out on the 
road with revolvers and demanded bis 
money. Grahava, who is a deformed crip
ple, gave them the one hundred and fifty 
doliare he had collected for books previously 
sold, while his sister handed over fifty dol
lars more which she had belonging to her 
brother, all having been collected during 
the day. There is no clue to the despera
does, although the officers of the law are 
on the alert. This is the first robbery of 
this description which has occurred fer 
some time. The last hold up was when 
Mahoney, a Quebec drummer, was fired on 
at Galloway Hill.

[This case should be thoroughly investi 
gated and authenticated before people are 
made to think that Kent county is a 
stamping-ground for such desperadoes as 
those represented to be at large within its 
borders. Ed. Advance.]

British Medical Association.
%.The Miramichi doctors who attend 

the British Medical Association Convention 
at Montreal this week are Messrs, Desmond 
of Newcsstle, Hays of Nelson and Wilson, 
of Millerton. Amongst those from St. 
John and vicinity are Drs. Wm. Bayard, P. 
R. Inches, Chas. Holden, T. Walker, John 
Berryman, Murray MacLareo, A. F. Emery, 
J. Christie, W. L. Ellis, and J. R. McIn
tosh; Wetmore and Elderkin of Hampton, 
Kilburn, Woodstock, Sharp, Fredericton.

PORT OF TRACADIE 
Entered Coastwise

Ang 23—Bge St. George, Lousier, Chatham, J. B. 
lowball, bal.
23— Sch Rose, Basque, Chatham, Jas Davidson, 

gen cargo.
24— Sch Marion F., McLaughlin, Newcastle, W. 

Ferguson,
24—Sch 

Arsene

I
'

wm
Sn

♦ if??

W4 gen cargo.
Caughnawaga, Duguay, Chatham, P. 

ваи, gen cargo.
Sch Ada, Digue rd, Chatham, J. B. Snowball,

Beaver, McGraw, Chatham, A.4R 
cargo.

26-
b‘k

Î6—Sloop 
Loggie, gensf-s Clearttl Coastwise

g 28—Bge St. George, Lousier, Chatham, J. В 
Snowball, lumber.

23— Scb I. H. S., Bonier, Charlottetown, P. В. 1., 
Master, cedar posts.

24— Sch Marlon F., McLaughlin, Shippegan, W.

Au
Bismarck an! Bngrlaad.m Rome, Aug 29—The Tribunal published 

an interview with Prince Bismarck, in which 
the ex-chancellor declares that the British 
government is acting foolishly in South 
Africa, forgetting the lesson taught it by 
the Dutch in the Transvash 
however, that the governme it of the Cape 
should bo British rather than Dutch, 
prince expressed adm ratioi for the aid 
offered by the Pope to solve the social ques-

ІРЩ Feirgnaon, geu cargo.
24- -Sch vaugumwaga. Duguay, Chatham, W. 8. 

Loggie, lumber.
26- Sch Eagle, Sonler, Charlottetown, P. E I., 

Master, cedar p^sts.
27- Sch Ada, Dignard, Chatham, J. B. Snowball,

28- Sloop Beaver, McGraw, Chatham, A. 
Loggie, blueberries.

/іmb

The Rifle:—A despatch of Tuesday from 
Ottawa eays:-—“The New Brunswick repre
sentatives did well individually, the follow- 
ing getting into the prizo-Tist: $12, Sergfc. 
Loggie, 12th F. В , 90, $10, Pte. Sullivan, 
S*. John Rifle», 89; $6, Major St.
John Rifl.s, 88; Lt. Stevenson, 88; Lt. 
Forbes, 87; Capt. Smith, 85; Sgt. Hender
son, 84; Câpt. Wetmore, 84; Sgt. Duncan,

He thinks

The EXCURSION AND PIC-NIC
—TO—

BARTIBOGUE.Yv'.:1'$ Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Aocordeona
Violins, Bows and Fixings. *

FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by caHinc 

on me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest • 
prove this by calling. *

Fire in St. John.Yaoht Race-Ш * . -----ON-----St. John, Aug. 31.—Fire early this 
morning in the ell of tha Ottawa hotel did 
damage to tbe extent of $1000. Had there 
been a high wind the whole building, 
together w.th those adjoining, might have 
been destroyed. The Bangor house, next 
door, escaped damage but the furniture 
suffered from water ; loss covered by in
surance. Turner’s oyster saloon was flooded 
by water. The damage will be considerable 
but he has $2,000 insurance. Fred Simon’s 
cigar store was also damaged by water. He 
has no insurance. The insurance on the 
Ottawa hotel is not known.

The Miramichi. Yacht Club race for the 
Governor Fraser Cup was sailed - over the 
Newcastle course of about seven miles on 
Monday. The contesting craft were Oriana, 
Maude and Kittoch. Avis would have been 
in but for a leak around her centre-board, 
which could not be stopped in time. The 
judges were Col. R. R. Call, and Messrs. 
R. H. Armstrong and Jas. Run die. The 
wind was sooth, and although light at first 
it soon increased and made fair sailing. Tbe 
coarse was from Call’s wharf to a mark boat 
off Bcrchill’s wharf, Nelson, thence to Cana
dian Marsh Point buoy and back to Cali’s 
wharf, sailed over twice. The start was 
made just before half past two. 
leading Oriana by 25 seconds and Kittoch 
by one minute. Maude held the lead for 
the greater part of the first round, but was 
forced by Oriana to go about on the first 
beat up to the home line, the latter having 
the right of way. When the yachts reached 
the Burchill turning point the second time, 
the mark ho&t had been removed. Oriana 
had meantime got nearly a minute ahead, 
and the boat being shoved out from the 
wharf she turned it. Then it was allowed 
to drift up with the tide and Mande had to 
chase it to get around, losing considerable 
time in doing so, Oriana being about two 
minutes behind. Although Mande turned the 
Canadian Marsh Point 2 min. and 13 
behind Oriana, she worked up to only 33 
seconds behind her at the finish, showing 
that but for the jockeying and turning diffi
culties she would havo won. There 
proteste, however, and Oriana was declared 
the winner although she carried a spinnaker 
while Maude did not.

83.” Personal До Ottawa despatch of last 
Thursday says “Profess >r Butler, of civil 
engineering and mathematics, King’s Col
lege, Nova Scotia, will be appointed pro
fessor of civil engineering at Kingston Royal 
Military College.” Professor Butler is a 
son-in-law of His Honor Judge Wilkinson 
of Chatham. [Later advices show that he 
has declined to accept the office.]

È. H. Anderson, E$q , agt. of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia here, who has been making a 
holiday visit to several of the large United 
States cities, returned home yesterday 
morning by way of St. John.

Mr. Alex. Wilson who is act:nj[ agent 
of the Bauk of Nova Scotia, during 
Mr. Anderson’s holiday absence, has made 
many friends in Chatham daring his short 
stay and will ba sure of a hearty welcome 
whenever he may visit us in the future.

Mr. W. T. Harris returned from Sfc. 
John yesterday morning, where he had been 
making a business visit.

Miss Annie Shirreff, of Boston, who has 
•been visiting old Miramichi friends for a 
few days, charmed the congregation of St. 
Luke’s Methodist Church, Chatham, on 
Sunday morning by singing two solos, 
“Jesus Lover of My Saul'* and the “Holy 
City.” It is needless to say that both were 
much appreciated. Misa Shirreff also sang 
in St. James’ Church, Newcastle, in the 
evening. She left by Monday’s forenoon 
train for Sb. Johu and a large number of 
friends accompanied her to Newcastle 
station to say good-bye.

Daniel F. Troacy, Esq., of New York, 
who has been amongst our most welcome 
holiday visitors, left by Monday’s train for 
St. John. We hope to see him on the 
Miramichi every year.

Mr. A. XV. Morrison, son of Mr. Andrew 
Morrison, who has been vniting his family 
and friends here during the last two or 
three months, left by Mondaÿ. night’s ex
press for Chicago, to resume his duties with 
the Armours of that city. \

Hon. L. J. Tweedie and XXr. 0. XVio- 
slow, Esq., were io St »J'»hn on Tuesday 
and went to Fredericton thaVeveningJ Hun. 
Mr. Tweedie was attending meetings of 
the Asylum commissioners and government 
in St. John, and an executive session was 
also to be held in Fredericton.

Messrs. Moore and Carl. Kelly, sons of 
the late Hon. XV. M. Kelly, who was Chief 
Commissioner of Public XVorks in the 
King-Kelly Government, are in town.

Mr. James McIntosh has entered npon his 
teaching dot;es at the Chatham Grammar 
and High School.

Mr. W. Stewart Benson, of the Bank of 
Nova Sootia, Halifax, is in town on a holi
day visit amongst his relatives. They and 
a host of other old friends are glad to see 
him.

LABOR DAY,
Monday, Sept. 6, next,

Removal of Tailoring Establishment : 
—Mr. Weldon, owing to increased bnsioess, 
ha* shifted hii quarters from Henderson 
8k to tbe store lately occupied by Jas. 
Niool, Water St. • Mr. Weldon is offering a 
large stock of the beat material for suitings, 
overcoatings and pantings, and would ask 
all who wish to be well suited to call and 
•ee his goods and prices before ordering 
their clothes elsewhere. He guarantees fit 
and work.

:

І
Ш there will be an excursion to

MOODY'S POINT,
where a Pic-nlc will be held by 

the congregation of J. R. GOGGIN.
ST. PETER'S CHURCH.

.

DON'T FAIL
NOTICE OF SALE.To see the New Photos

committee will do all in their piwer to enter 
tain and amuse their patrons.

REFRESHMENTS *t moderate rates wUl 
be sold throughout the day, and a hot dinner and 
supper will be served at the following rates :
35 cents. Tea 25 cents. Children, half price. 

Excursion tickets admitting to grounds, 60 cents, 
lildren'e half price. Admission to grounds, 10

: A Special train was run from Frederic
ton to ChUh*m and Loggieville yesterday, 
leaving Fredericton about six o’clock. 
Amongst those on it were President Alex. 
Gibson, Supt. Hoben, H. H. McLean and 
W. C. Winslow, Esqre., Rev. Mr. Brewer 
and a dozen or more other prominent people 
of Fredericton and Marysville. The party 
wiaited the canneries and freezers of Messrs. 
A. A R. Loggie, of Loggieville, and the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company’s mill, 
Chatham, and were very rauc^ntercsted in 

all they saw at those big establishmeuts.

-Newcastle Field Battery:—A detach
ment fro m thia battery is to go to the gun 
practice at Deseronto in a few days. 4 It 
will consist of Major Maltby, lieuts. Ser
geant, Lawlor, Anelow and Aitken, Sergt.- 
Major Tonchie, Qr-Master sergeant Russell, 
Sergte. Jones, ^Giffoid, Morrison. Norton, 
Kitchen, and Dryedale, corporals Deott 
and Russell and bombardiers Stothart and 
Gallian. This detachment is to leave next 
Sunday morning and get back about lltb. 
The whole Battery will go into camp at 
Newcastle on 14th.

;
Di. Maude A Correction-

Ch -----AT-----Editor of the Advance.
Dear Sir :—Owing to various reports 

being in circulatio i to the effect that XV. J. 
XVinter (with whom I have ЬчЛ some con
siderable business transactions) not having 
acted fairly towards or treated me right, I 
beg leave to inform the public generally 
that the reports are not correct, as I have 
found everything in our dealings and trans
actions to have been perfectly correcc aud 
in accordance with the statements made to 
me from time to time by Mr. Winter, and 
as he proposes leaving Chatham in a short 
time I wish to have him set right in 
eyes of the public.

To John Adams formerly of the Parish of Alnwick,

ExSÜEfSSS WINTER’S STUDIO.
Adsms his wife, of the Parish of Alnwick, in the i 
said County of Northumberland, and to all others 
whom it may concern.

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 
of a power of sale contained In a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the thirtieth day of Sep
tember A.D. 1889. ramie between the s«id John 
Adams, Anthony Adams and Annie Adams of the 
one part ami Ernest Hutchison of Douglistown, 
in the said County of Northumberland mllltnan of 
the other part, and dmy recorded the Thirtieth 
day of January A.D. 1990, in volume 67 of the 
Northumberland County Records on pages 266, 267, 

and 269 end is numbered 199 in said volume, 
ich said mortgage was on the twenty-fourth 

ruary A D. 1897, duly assigned by 
. Hutchison to me the undetslgne.1 Margaret 
all. which assignment was registered on the 

iwenty-flfth day of February A.D. 1897. in volume 
72 of the Northumberland County Records, on 
pages 692 an<l 593, and is numbered 427 in said

will for the purpose of satisfy ing the mo 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, defi 
having been made in payment thereof, be 
public auction in front of the post office in the 
Town of Chatham, on Monday the titteouth day of 
November next, at eleven o’clock lu the forenoon, 
the lands and prémisse in the said mortgage 
described as follows

Ail and singular that piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In the parish of Alnwick, 
in the County of Northumberland and bounded as 
follows Commencing on the bank or sho-e of 
Neguac Bay at the southwesterly corner of the road 
leading from Lower Neguac to StvmiesVs Mill 
Brook at the distance of forty-eighl chains and Hfty- 
seven links southerly from the queens Highway; 
thence southerly along the westerly side of the said 
Road leading to Stynjicst’s Mill Brook at the dis- 
Liiice of two hundred and sixty feet to a stake; 
tliunce westerly two hundred and thirty-one feet to 
the centre of the road leading from Alexande 
Martin's barn to the Bay shore; thence along 
centre of the said road leading to Stymiest'e 
Brook two hundred and forty-seven feet to the Bay 
shore; thence easterly along the Biy shjre to the 
place of beginning.

Also all that other piece or parcel of land com- 
meucing at » stake, *1 the Northerly bide line of 
Alexander Martin’s land touching on the said 
Styiniest read, thence running Northerly along the 
westerly side of said road two hundred aud eight 
feet to a slake or the southerly side line of lands 
owned end occupied by Alexander Goodfellow, 
thence along the southerly side line of Alexander 
Good fellow’s land, westerly one hundred and forty- 
nine feet to a stake ; thence suutheily two hundred 
and thirty-four leet to the northerly side line c 
Alexander Mai tin's land . thence easterly along the 
northerly side line of said Alexander Martin’s lands 
one hundred and lorty-mne feet to a stake or place 
of beginning, on the weeteily side of the said 
Styiniest road being part of the lands conveyed by 
Alexander Loggie and James Anderson to James O.
Fish and tbe said Anthony Adams by indenture 
dated tbe second day of January A.D. 1880 and of 
which the said James O. Fisn conveyed all his In
terest therein to the said John Adaum 
dated February liitb A.D. 1882.

Together with all aud siugular tbe buildings, 
improvements, privileges an i appurtenances to the 
aaid premises belonging or in anywise appertaining.

ary delay
are requested to procure tic 
sold. Tickets to be had 
John Coleman, B. Moran, and R. Flanagan,Chatham; 
-and at the stotes of Messrs, P. lleuncssy, and 
Michael Bannon, Newcastle.

. Rustler will leave Newcastle for pio-nlc 
o’clock, calling at Kerr’s mill and

To avoid on wharves, patrons 
tickets at stores where 
at the store* of Messrs, 
ind R. Flanagan,Cbatha

necesa
tod

ONK UI.ANCB WILL CONVINCE YOU 
THE BEjT WORKMAN.

00R WORK IS FINISHED IN THE VERT LATEST 
STUB WITH THE VERT BEST 

MATERIALS.

EVERY PR -TO CJARAHÎEED NOT TO FADE.
W. J. Winter, Photographer.

WHO 18The Str
grounds at 8 o’clock, calling at Kerr’s mill ant 
Douglaetowii-oii her way down ;• and rnive Chatham 
at 9.30 o’clock, calling at L lggievilie. This steame 
will also leave Chatham at 12.30.

The Str. St. Nicholas will 
o'clock, and Newcastle, 
town and Chatham on n< 
castle, on her second trip, at 12 o'clock 

Should,the weather be unfavorabl 
the pic-nic will be postponed 
following.

leave Nelson at 8.30 
at 9, culling at- Douglas- 

her way down ;—and New-
*

e ou the Otli, 
Urst flue day

ST, MIOHAEL’S BAND WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE.
COMMUTEE.

until the
268

daywh £lydv: of Feb the

BnWANTEDYours &c.,
G. J. Sproul. В0;ш, Mass., 

June 9, 1897.
Thei

fault
MEN TO SELL FOR THE FONTHILL NURSERIES. 

OVER 700 ACRES OF CANADIAN 
GROWN STOCK.

WE IMPORT NO STOCK FROM THE STATES.

Students 
Cl.rks who

red У /v:DIEU»were no
l at 
the

At Petit Rocher, Gloucester, N. B., on Thursday 
morning, Aug. 26th, after a short illness, Thomas 

^ Hall, in the 70lh year of his age.
Drar Su : -So 

me a three in -’a coil 
am an equal partner 
of this city, lean 
college, and wish to convoy my s 
your v..ry k n l hkrsonal attention to mo.

You may n >i remember me among so many, but 
may reniPiniK-r placing me with Mr. A. McAfee, 
Waterford, N. B. ** * »

Edward Baird.

me live years ago my father gave 
rse at your college. To-day I 
in the Arm of Loring A Baird, 

trace my success directly to your 
incere thanks for

rs, Farmeis, Sons, Imoleme it Agents,
I, Teachers, Retired Miui’ste.->, Energetic 

wish to make advancement iiu-i the 
work of selling onr HARDY, HOME-GROWN 
Nursery Stock, pleasant as well as profitable.

We want more such men this season as the de
mand for our goods is increasing, owing to the face 
that we GUARANTEE ALL OUR STOCK FREE 
FROM SAN JOSE SCALE.

We make contracts with whole 
Employment the year rom 

salary and commission.
Write us ior our terms. Outfit free.

STONE A WELLINGTON.
Toronto, Ontario.

A Ele Project
Thk Cinematograph, which was ex

hibited in Chatham on Friday, Saturday 
and Monday evenings last, was not up to 
the expectations of thoie who were induced 

^*fy the agent * representations to patronize 
the exhibition. The mechanism of the 
affair appeared to ba faulty, the screen was 
•mall and all вате a few of the pietnree un
interesting. The foreign gentlemen who 
brought it here appeared however to be im
pressed With the idea that it ought to be 
greatly admired. Want of patronage in- 
dneed them to ehorten their stay here to the 
extent of one evening.

Shipping îjcivs.THE ENTERPRISE OF THE TRACADIK LUMBER
CO., RECENTLY ORGANIZED IN BANGOR.

Bangor Commercial.
The Tracadie Lumber Co. which thie week 

completed its organization and its plans has 
undertaken an enterpriae of considerable 
magnitude and one that promises very satis
factory returns. The Commercial has 
eral times referred to the plans of this 
pany. It haa acquired ownership of an ad
mirable mill site of 30 acres at Tracadie, 
Gloucester county, N. B. and also purchat- 
ed 10,000 acres of timberlauda on the head
waters of the Big Tracadie River. Tracadie 
is located at the mouth of the Big Tracadie 
river, on the south shore of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, and is about 200 miles north of 
S1". John, being reached from that city by 
the Intercolonial railway to Bathurst and 
thence via the Gulf Shore & Caraquet rail
way, the latter line having recently been 
extended through to Tracadie. 
line of three miles is to be built to the mill 
and the shipping port will be Shippegan on 
the Gulf Shore & Carsquet railway, where 
there is an admirable harbor accomodating 
the largest vessels that sail the ocean.

The new company hae already commenced 
the erection at Tracadie of щ steam saw

or pirt time men. 
id- We pay bothport OK С1ІАТПАМ 

Entend from Sea
Aug 21—Bk Emelie, 429, Gjertsen, Danly, J В 

Snowball, bal.
27—Bk Olive Mount, 895, Simonetti, Rotterdam, 

J В Snowball, ba .
Bk Mersey.

G J Vaughan, bal.

Business and Shorthand circulars mailed to any 
address N » vacations

8. KERR <fc SON.
Canada’s International Exhibition, 

St- John. the903, Christensen, Rio Janeiro,30- AUCTION.
CHURCH LOT.

Mill
Expert judges have been selected for all 

classes at the Sti. John Exhibition. Among 
those who have accepted engagements are 
Dr. J. Hugo Reed, V. S., Guelph, Ont., 
for horses; Herbert Wright, Guelph, Ont., 
for beef, cattle, sheep and swine; Dr. Geo. 
M, Twitchell, Augusta, Me., for dairy cat
tle and poultry; D. H. Knowlton, Farming- 
ton, Me., for fruit; Messrs. T. J. Dillon, J. 
EL Hopkins and Harvey Mitchell for batter 
and cheese; Messrs. Howard Truemen and 
XV. S. Tompkins for grains and roots, 
score card system will be used in dairy pro
ducts and in the other classes as far as pos
sible.

The new poultry depaitment is 30x63 
feet with ceiling 12 feet high. Tables two 
feet from the floer are provided and exhibi
tor» are desired to make their coops as 
neatly as possible, 2} feet high, the eame in

SPONGES
Entered Coastwise.

Aug 18—Sch Lome, Muzerell, Kouchibouguac, 
W 8 Loggie Co ltd, lobsters.

19— tich Finn, Gallant, Mlrningash, Master, pra-

20— Sch Caughnawaga, Duguay, Tracadie, Master,

20— Sch Rose, Basque. Tracadie, Master, bal.
21 Sch Janet A. Gillie, Tignish, Master, p
21— Sch Katie E Wall, McLean, Owille, 

produce.
21-8ch St Peter, Gillis, Tignbh, Master, produce. 
21—Seh Levinia, McCarthy, Tignish, Master, 

produce.
23— Sch Jennie May, Reid, Mlmlngash, Master, 

produce.
24- Sch Avon, Leet, Halifax, AAR Loggie, 

and molasses.
24—Sch Ada, D/guard, Tracadie, lumber, J В 

Snowball.
24—Sch Marv Jane, Savoy, Tracadie, Master, bal. 
24-Sloop Éeaver, McGraw, Tracadie, AAR 

Loggie, gen cargo.
j 25—Bge Monkland, Sonia, Tracadie, J В Snowball,

to-Sch 
cattle

27—Scb Athlete, Roberts, Pictou, M 8 N Co, coal
27— Sch Mary Jane, Cyr, Magdalen Ids.Maeter.bsl
28— Sch Katie Bell, Breau, Shippegan, Master, bal 
39—Sch Wild В .1er C, Coetain, Mimingmsb.Master,

produce

p:v

bal. To be sold at public auction on Monday, the 
twenty seventh day of September next in front of 
the po.t office Chatham, at twelve o'clock noon, the 
Glebe Lot, Cnurch Point on the south side of 
Tabusintac River formerly granted to the Trustees 
of St. Andrew's Church, Taboslntov. Terms ca*h.

An Immense Vareity dust Re
ceived.

pB- , reduce.
An Outing at Black River Bridge :— 

Fifty residents of Douglasfield. with a few 
from town, had an enjoyable outiug at Black 
Biver bridge last Thursday. The party in
cluded the Irvines, Brehant», Baldwins, 
Jardines, Trevorses and other Douglasfield 
families. Capt. Forbes, Mr, Alex. Morrison 
nod B. Flanagan were also present. 
Thfrforenoon wm spent in trout-fishing and 
berry-picking, and then the picnickers 
gathered together end eat down to the feast.

: The principal dieh wae » trout chowder 
prepared by Mr. John A. Wilson of New 
York, and everybody voted it a great soo

■

--------also--------By order of the Trustees 
ANDREW McLEAN,

Secretary to Truste#1,
St. Andrew’s Cnurch,

Tabcaiutoc.

A Very Fine Assortment ofTabuslntsic,
'27th August, 1897.

sugar
The

HAIR BRUSHES, 1A branch NOTICE. '
by indenture ----- AT-----

Town Schools will open on Thursday, 26th Inst. 
Application for permits most be made bo 

later than Monday, 23i<L HICKEY'S
Elizabeth, Shea, Mimingash, Master, made to tbe

cannot be enrolled

Q. STOTHART, 
bee. to Trustees.

Secretary not later than Monday, 
Pupils m Primary Departments 
ter Sept. 8th.

D.ted et Chatham, N. B., this tenth day of 
August, Â.D. 18U7.

R. A. LAWLOR, MABGAUET SNOWBALL, 
Solicitor, Assignee ol Mortgagee.Mr. Alex. Ihompeon who bed been noting Chatham, Ang. 14, >97, DRUG STORE.
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/>the coolest voice imaginable.
And Mr. Burrill did say it.
“I’ve had enough of being made a fool 

of, Mrs. Sybil Burrill; I’ve had enough 
of lieing a carpet under your feet, and 
nothing lietter. I’m your equal, and any
body’s c*qual, that's what I am, and I'm 
going to have my rights. It’s very well 
for you to announce that you’re going 
here and going there, Mrs. Burrill; but 
let me tell you that you go nowhere 
except John Burrill goes with you, that’s 
settled.”

Sybil laughed scornfully.
“Not quite so fast, Mr. Burrill, just 

stand still one moment, if you can stand 
still, which I doubt. You say you will 
accompany me wherever I go. I say you 
may accompany me wherever people will 
tolerate you, nowhere else. You are not 
;he man to force into a gentleman’s par- 
or; you would digrace his kitchen, his 
gtable. The streets are free to all, you can 
accompany me in my drives ; the churches 
are open to the vilest, you can go with 
me there; but into the houses of my 
friends you shall not go; I will not so 
abuse friendship You have counted upon 
me to gain you entree to Wardour and to 
a dozen houses, the thresholds of which 
you will never cross. If you are not satis
fied with this, then you must 1ю suited 
with less. I will not be seen with you at 
all ”

Again Jasper Lamotte, vexed and 
alarmed for the denoument, interposed; 
knowing she was striking at Burrill’s 
chief weakness

“But Sybil, Miss Wardour, here in her 
meetings with Burrill, tactily recognized 
his right to call/V

She turned utx$n him swiftly.
“You know why she did it, sir; it is 

useless to discuss the question. You may 
calm Mr. Burrill in any way you please, 
or can. You know the terms on which 
he became my husband. He will continue 
my husband on my own terms. He shall 
not cross the threshold of Wardour, pro
tected by my presence, and without it 
the door would close in his face. If Mr. 
Burrill does not like my tenus, let him 
say so. It is not in his power or yours to 
alter my decision.” And Sybil once more 
gathered together her silken skirts, lest 
in passing they should brush the now 
collapsed Mr. Burrill, and swept from 
the room.

Mr. La-notte turned to his wife.
“You must talk with that girl,** he 

said, savagely, “what the devil ails you 
all?”

Mrs. bamotte arose and faced him.
“I should be wasting my breath,” she 

replied, looking him straight in the eye. 
“You have tried that girl alittle too far, 
Mr. L unotte,” and she followed after 
her daughter.

A roir, not unlike the bellow of a 
bull, recalled Mr. Lamotte to the busi
ness of the moment. John Burrill, hav
ing recovered from his momentary stupor 
of astonishment, was dancing an im
provised, and unsteady can-can, among 
the chairs and tables, beating the air with 
his huge fists, and howling with rage.

Seeing this, Mr. Lamotte did first, a 
very natural thing; he uttered a string 
of oaths, “not loud, but deep,” and 
next, a very sensible thing; he rang for 
brandy and hot water.

And now the battle is in Mr. Lamotte’s 
hands, why need we linger. Brandy hot 
will always conquer a John Burrill.

C- WARMUNDE Stationery ! 

Stationery ! 

Stationery!
A COMPLETE LINE JUST RECEIVED

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Spruce Limber, Lithe and Anthracite Coal,

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, пґв.

He Diamond Coterie. “Oh! maybe you want to settle up and 
discharge me. Maybe you don’t need me 
any more.”

“Curse you for a fool! You know your 
own value too well. Bully as you please, 
where the rest are concerned, but drop 
your airs with me. -Settle with Sybil 
later, if you must; I want you now.”

Could it be Jasper Lamotte that ut
tered these words; rather, hissed them? 
Sybil almost betrayed herself in her sur
prise; but the gasp that sht could not 
quite stifle, was drowned by the voice of 
Burrill, saying:—

“All right. Г11 settle with Sybil later.”
And then she heard them enter her 

mother’s room, and close the door softly.
For a full moment Sybil Burrill stood 

trAnsflxed; then the silken folds that she 
had instinctively gathered about her at 
the first, slowly slipped from her hand ; 
gradually the color that had fled from 
her cheeks came back, and burned 
brighter than before. She seemed to con
trol herself by a stroll g effort, and stood 
thinking—thinking.

Only a few moments; then she lifted 
her head with a gesture of defiance. 
Swiftly and noiselessly she moved under 
the chandelier, drew it down, and extin
guished every light. Then softly, cau
tiously, she opened her door and looked 
out, listened thus a moment, and then 
stepped boldly out, and, gliding to the 
head of the stairs, leaned down and 
listened.

From the drawing room there came to 
her ear the sound of the piano, lightly 
touched, and Frank’s tenor humming 
over the bars of a Neapolitan boat song.

Then she understood her father’s mis
take. Some unwonted impulse had caused 
her mother to seat herself at the piano, 
and • accompany Frank, who did not 
reckon piano playing among his accom
plishments ; and the thing was so un
usual, that Sybil was not surprised at 
her patent’s mistake.

Evan being absent, Jasper Lamotte 
naturally supposed that floor deserted, 
and therefore had not observed too much 
caution.

Only a moment did Sybil listen, and 
then, gathering up the silken train, and 
crushing it into a soft mass under her 
hand, she crept noiselessly as a cat to the 
door of her mother’s room, bent down 
her head and listened there.

Five minutes, ten, and still they 
talked, and still Sybil stood, moveless 
and intent. Then, drawing back sudden
ly, she ran hurriedly down the hall and 
had gained the foot of the stairs before 
the sound of the opening door admonished 
her that she had escaped none too soon.

In a moment she had entered the draw
ing room, and, with more of her olden 
gayety than they had seen in her manner 
for many long days, approached the 
loiterers at the piano.

“Mother! mother! your hand is out of 
time!” and, in a moment, she had drawn 
l^r astonished mother from the stoel, 
and seated herself in the vacant place.

“Sing, Frank,” she commanded, strik
ing the keys with a «ash that died away 
in discord. “We have been dull too long.”

When Jasper Lamotte and his model 
eon-in-law entered the drawing room, 
they found Frank singing, Sybil accom
panying him with dexterous fingers, and 
Mrs. Lamotte half resting near them, 
with veiled eyes, and her serenest cast of 
countenance.

Casting one keen glance toward Bwr- 
rill, which, belrife interpreted, meant, 
“I told you so, you fool,” Mr. 
seated himself beside his wife.

John Burrill, during his interview with 
his father-in-law, had become 
more reasonable, and less Inclined to 
think that, in order to vindicate his 
wounded sensibilities, he must “have it 
out with Sybil.” But his face still wore 
a surly look, and Frank, who was not 
over delicate in such matters, looked 
askance at him, and then whispered to 
Sybil, under cover of a softly played in
terlude that he “scented battle afar off.”

Sybil’s only answer was a low, mean
ing laugh, and when she had finished his 
song, she played on and on and on. 
Sonata, bra vara, fantasia, rondo; a crash 
and whirl—rapid, swift, sweet, brilliant, 
cold; no feeling, no pathos. A fanciful 
person might have traced something of 
exultation and defiance, in those daeh- 

• ing, rippling waves of music.
Presently she stopped and turned to 

Frank.
“What shall you do in the morning?” 

she asked, abruptly.
Frank ran his fingers through his 

hair, after a fashion he much affected, 
and replied, slowly:—

“Well, really! Nothing important. Go
ing to ride to the office—meaning Heath’s 
office, not the mills. Can I do any thing 
for you, sis?”

“I was thinking,” began Sybil, as un
concernedly as if she did not know that 
she was about to astonish, more than She 
had already done, every one of her lis
teners, “that It would be a fine morning 
for a canter; that is, if tomorrow should 
be a counterpart of to-day, 
hungry to be in the saddle.”

Frank roused himself from his lazy 
position, and looked interested. He took 
a secret delight in annoying Burrill, when 
he could do it without too much openness 
or display malice prepense; and here 
was one of his opportunities.

“Well, Sybil, you shan’t be hungering 
in vain,” he replied, gallantly. “Name 
your hour, and your steed, and I will 
even sacrifice my last, best morning nap,
Lf tipmI Ьй **

Sybil laughed lightly.
“We will have a moderately seasonable 

breakfast, Frank, not to make your sac
rifice too great ; and I will ride Gretohen. 
Poor thing ! she * will have almost for
gotten

“Then that is settled,” replied Frank, 
tranquilly, and glancing furtively toward 
Burrill, who was beginning to wriggle 
uneasily in his chair. “Do you want- to 
go anywhere in particular, sis?”

“No, unless you leave me for a while 
at Wardour Place; I want to see some of 
Con.’s new dresses. You can ride into 
town and call for me later”

“Ah! very nice arrangement; then I 
can’t call with you?”

“Decidedly not, sir. Who wants a man 
always about? They are conveniences, not 
blessings.”

“Oh, well, I’m extinguished. 1 prom
ise to vanish from your ^v.::1 us soon as 
you are within the gates of the Princess 
of Wardour, and now I think, after sq 
much vocal effort, and so much svlf- 
humillation, I will go and smoke. Adieu, 
sister mine; adieu mamma. Will you 
smoke, Burrill?”

“No, sir, thank you;” replied Burrill, 
with brief courtesy, and Frank, who 
knew beforehand what his answer would 
be, went toward his- own room, smiling 
contentedly.

“I wonder what’s up with Sybil?” he 
said to himself. “She has waked up de
cidedly ; but she has let herself in for a 
rumpus with Burril.l”

When he had gone Sybil arose, and 
seating herself near her mother, said

“Mamma, you were saying something 
about going to the city yesterday; have 
you decided about it?”

Mrs. Lamotte who had had no thought 
of going to the city, and who was fully 
conscious that she had made no remarks 
on the subject, looked up without a 
ruffle upon her placid countenance and 
replied, like a wise and good mother.

“No, my child, I have not decided.”
“Then, when you decide to go, inform 

me beforehand, mamma. I think I should 
like to accompany you and do some 
shopping for myself.”

Here Burrill showed such market 
symptoms of outbreak that Mr. Lamotte 
who, throughout the hour they hat’ 
passed in the drawing room, had been a 
quiet but close observer, thought it wist

18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
- (Continued from let page.)

f ‘ “It’s the only way,” she muttered be
tween shut teeth, “the only possible 
way.” And then she unlocked the dress
ing ease, took out her jewels onve moiv. 
handling them with greatest care. She 
Spread them out before her, and resting 

- her elbows on the dressing table, and 
heaTchln ip the palm of one slender hand, 
ganed and thought with darkening brow 

lipe; and with now and 
and a startled glance

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1862.

------ IN------

WTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY 129 BROAD STREET,
і

Cor. 8oüth Street,

Correspondence and C jnsignmente ; .1 ; $i 11

NEW YORK.
Silverware & Novelties,

during the Holidays. AH new goods. Give him 
a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
goods and ready to make close pri Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 
noted throughout the country.

All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering eliewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

eomnreeaed 
» shudder, cee to all.

WARMUNDE. Experienced Watchmaker 

Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B.
NEW CARPETwm -----JLT-----behind and about her.

“It's the only way,” she repeated. 
“They have left me but one weapon, 
and it’s for my life;” and the lips set 

In hard lines, and the dark 
eyes looked steely and resolute. \V hqt 
wild purpose was taking shape in the 
tortured brain of Sybil Burrill? planted 
there by the impulsive revelation of Con
stance Wardour.

While the lurid light yet shone from 
her eyes, there came a tap upon the door, 
and then Mrs. Lamotte’s voice called 

“Sybil, are you there?”

АЛЯТ*

HICKEY’S PHARMACY. HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
Desirable Property for Sale, Call and Inspect it.

JAS- G. MILLER.The Bert in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to 91.75c 
The finest Tapestry 
The Heavest Wools 
The Best Made Unions 
The newest In Dutch Carpet 

" “ " Hemp Car oei
Floor 0И Cloth In Handsome Patterns and 4-4 

5-4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 45c per eq. yd.
Lace Curtains at 26c to $5.00 per pair.

F * су Fish Net Curtains (the latest) 81.75
**Fancy Muslin Curtains.

Cnrtaln Lace, 15c per yd. and upwards. Paper 
Blinds, Cnrtaln Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
and a complete line of New House Furnishings,

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

at 30c to 65c
at 65c to 1.10c
at 30c to 75c
at 20c to 30c
at 12c to 25c

Situated in Newcastle adjoining the grounds of 
Нагкіья Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay. 
It contains a good dwelling h<>u->e, large Lain, 
sheds, well of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all In good 
condition.

The property will lie disposed of at private sale. 
For terms and jiarticulara apply at the Residence. 
Newcastle, April 18, 1897.

' M. S. N. COT Miramichi Advance. *“Yes, mamma.” to 110.00
Sybil gathered up the jewels once more, 

hastily and putting them under lock 
and key, admitted her mother. Mrs. La
motte was never a demonstrative parent. 
She glanced anxiously at her daughter, 
and the look upon the pale face did not 
escape her eye; but she made no com
ment, only saying

“I heard Constance drive away, and 
thought I should flbd you alone. Do you 
feel equal to a drive, Sybil?”

Sybil hesitated, and then answered: 
“I think so mamma, if you wish to go

TIME TABLE
CHATHAM. N. B.(SOLAR TIME)

SEED WHEAT. Str. “MIRAMICHI."
THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

The Subscrilier has for sale CAPTAIN GOODFELLOW. *200 Bushels Rusiian Seed Wheat, CARD.Will leave Chatham every morning (except Sundays)
castle, leaving Newcastle^Tor points down river at 
7.45 a.m.

On Mnnia

grown by himself. Its yield on his farm, 
last year, was

61 BUSHELS PER ACRE-
11 is a very early wheat. ri|>ening qnickly and being 
ready tor reaping In from 90 to 100 days from the 

e of sowing. Price 81.40 per bushel,cash, or 81.60 
payable Sept. 1st.

UEO. P. SEARLE.

:
ays, Wednesdays, and Fridays will leave 

raiuac at 12.80 p.ra.. Neguac. 2.30 p.ra., Church 
Point, 8.15 p.m.

Tuesdays, Tnursdays and Saturdays being excur
sion days the tare for the round trip will be 50 cents, 
children under fourteen 26 cents. The Str. on Its 
return leaves Neguac at 1 p.m., Church Point at 
1.45 p.m., Bay du Vln,

R. A. LAWLOR, TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

oat”
“I have some shopping to do, and—it’s 

v best foe us to go out a little. Don’t yon
think soVу

“It’s beet that we keep up appearances, 
certainly mamma; for what else do we 
exist? Shall we take the honorable Mr. 
Buirlllf”

Mrs. Lamotte shrugged her shoulders. 
“By no means,” she replied. “Mr. Bur- 
rill, if his feelings are too much hurt, 
shall drive with me to-morrow. It’s an 
honor he has been thirsting for.”

“He has indeed, mamma; the creature 
is insatiable.”

Mrs. Lamotte arose with one of her

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc

tim

Str. “NELSON." o: :a.tbam, it. s.

JOB PRINTING: FOR SALE. CAPTAIN BULLIOK.b>, ' NOTICE.WILL L1AVS CHATHAM AT
9.00 s.m.

11.00 •• 
p.tr.

7.00 “

NEWCASTLE AT

10.15 В.Щ.
12.15 p.m.
3.15 “
6.16 '
7 45 ”

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEAn engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cutting etc.

Apply to
JAMES NEILSON, 

Canada House Chatham N. В

Notice Is hereby given that 
Caraquet Railway Company 
office of the Président in 
Gloucester and Province
THURSDAY, TWINTT HINTH DAT 01 JULY Я SIT
at 11 o'clock a,m. for the purpose of electing 
Directors of the Company and transacting such 
other business ae may be brought under the notice 
of the meeting by any of the shareholders of the 
said Company.

Dated at Bathurst, this 25th June À.D. 1887. 
JOHN SIVEWRIGHT,

Secretary
О. M. DUNCAN, M. D.
WM. WALSH,
JOS. POIRIBH, )
JOHN SIVEWRIGHT, >
В. C. MULLINS, j

of the 
at the

,t a meeting 
will be held 
Bathurst County of 

of New Brunswick on

2.00
4.16

All freights must be prepaid.
“For the preeent let us ignore him, 

Sybil,” she said. “Make an elaborate 
driving toilet, we want the admiration 
of W—, not its pity.” And having thus 
uttered one article of her creed, Mrs. 
Lamotte swept away to prepare for the 
ordeal, for such that drive would be to 
those two proud women.

No one could have guessed it, however, 
When an hour later, the elegant barouche, 
drawn by two superb grays, rolled 
through the streets of W—. Two richly 
dressed, handsome, high-bred, smiling 
women; that is what W— saw, and all 
it saw; and light-hearted poverty looked, 
and envied ; little knowing the sorrow 
hidden undciruffiath the silk and lace, and 
the misery that was masked in smiles.

Meantime, John Burrill, left to his own 
devises, found time drag heavily. Frank 
had abandoned him, as soon as it became 
known that Constance was gone ; and had 
abandoned himself to a fit of rage, when 
he became aware that his black mare was 
also gone. Mr. Lamotte had driven to 
town with his owto light buggy; Sylijl 
was gone, Evan was gone; even his 
stately mother-in-law was beyond the 
reach of his obnoxious pleasantries.

He ordered up a bottle of wine, and 
drank It in the spirit of an ill used man. 
Always, in his perfectly sober moments, 
John Burrill felt oppressed with a sense 
cf the difference existing between himself 
and the people among whom he had 
chosen to cast his lot.

Not that he recognized, or admitted, 
his inferiority; had he not demonstrated 
to the world, that he, John Burrill, 
sometime mill worker, and overseer, was 
a man of parts, a self-made man.

When he had quaffed a bottle of wine, 
he began to feel oppressed in a different 
way. He was overburdened with a sense 
of his own genius, and In a very amiable 
frame of mind, altogether. In this mood, 
he joined the family at dinner; after 
which meal, a few glasses of brandy 
added Are to the smouldering element 
within him, and straightway he, blazed 
forth: a gallant, a coxcomb. In this

j. ARCH HAVILAND, ALWAYS ON HAND:—
Cl.thim, N B., 12th May 1897.Comfortable ! Stylish ! RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 
BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS. 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

Dry ! Latest
ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTIOE. P. J. BURNS, 

President.Out!Ah 1?..
I§fe All persons having claims against the estate of 

Elizabeth Walls late of Chatham, MUliner. deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payme nt to 

JAMES F. CONNORS, Chatham 
Agent for

JAMES D. MURPHY,
MARY CURRAN.

Chatham, 26th August, 1896.

Directors.Yes, I Feel Comfortable.
are fitted ! 
latisfaction

My feet are dry—and how neatly they 
I have therefore,'a right to express my s 
over a discovery, whTch is that:

j- Administrators. CHEAP EXCURSIONSMessrs. M. & J. HICKEYГ;
know more about the Boot <fc Sh 
any other dealers in Chatham, 
the fact that they have a stock

Fit You Out
with just what you want.

THE RANGE OF THEIR STOCK 13

Well Illustrated
BY AN

Actual Occurrence.
JUST AFTER

A Prospective Bride

hoe business than 
That accounts for 

they can
TO THE

from which

CANADIAN NORTHWESTMARK YOU I VI 4. TH1 THREE MACHINE PRESSESCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.We have the best Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST assistante and the 
largest and most varied EXPER
IENCE» and use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

CHAPTER XVH.
Lamotte

' When Sybil Burrill, after uttering her 
defiance in the face of father and hus
band, had swept from the room, closely 
followed by her mother, another form 
moved away from the immediate vicinity 
of the most accessible drawing-room 
window—the form of Evan Lamotte. 
Crouching, creeping, shivering, cursing, 
he made hie way to the spot where he 
had left Frank’s horse, and led It toward 
the stables.

Anything but sober when he com
menced his vigil underneath the drawing
room windows, he had been shocked into 
sobriety by his sister’s violence, and his 
own rage against her tormentors. Grow
ing more and more sober, and more and 
more sullen, he stabled the Ill-used 
thoroughbred with his own hands, and 
then, avoiding alike both servants and 
family, he crept into the house, and up 
to his own room.

In the morning he awoke betimes, and 
arose promptly ; he had come to know the 
habits of his father and John Burrill, 
and he had good reason for knowing 
them, having of late made their move
ments his study.

Burrill would sleep until nine o’clock; 
he always did after a debauch, and he, 
Evan, had recerftly formed a habit of ap
pearing late at breakfast also. From his 
room he kept up a surveillance over all 
the household after a method Invented 
by himself.

He knew when his stately mother 
swept down to the breakfast room, fol
lowed soon after by his father.

The family all aimed to breakfast be
fore the obnoxious Burrill had come to 
his waking time, and so were rid of Him 
for one meal, all but Evan. He and his 
brother-in-law breakfasted together later, 
and in the most amiable manner. After 
a time he heard Frank go down, and the 
ling of his heels assured Evan that he 
was equipped for the saddle.

A little later, and, from his post at his 
front window, screened by the flowing 
curtains, Evan saw the horses led 
around, saw Sybil come down the steps 
in her trailing, dark cloth habit, saw her 
spring lightly to the saddle, and heard a 
mocking laugh ring out, in response to 
some sally from Frank, as they cantered

a shade m

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in

Best Photographs.
Secoud class return tickets on sale Jnne 28, July 5 

and July 19 only, good for return within 60 days st 
the following low rates, vis. lo 

Deloraine and return Л 
Res ton ». »
Eetevan » h
Binscaith it м
Moosomin » h
Dauphin h »
Regina and return 
Moosejaw »
Yorkto 
Prince 
Calgary

•Whether onr patrons bt RICH °r
POOR we «lui to PLEASE
every time.

the Province.IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES, - 828.00 each.:
% PHOTOGRAPHS

)—OR— The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

№0.00ЇTINTYPES :: I*»-00
Red Deer and Edmonton and return 940.00. 

THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION will be held fro 
July 19 to 84 ana should be a greet attraction 
agriculturalists.

Further particulars of your nearest Ticket Agent, 
of D. P. A. C. P. B. 8t. 8L John, N. B.

A. H. NOTMAN, 
Diet. Passr. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

ІШЩ COM* AND ЕЖБ US AT

i'L

ay, which lnclud- 
Mlf-Ciosing boots 

fairy shoes for

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
Water St., Chatham.

to

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAD. McNICOLL,
Passr. Traffic Manager, 

Montreal.

ORS. C. J. & H. SPROIIL —.Â.T THE----frame of eiind, he always admired him
self excessively, took stock of his burly 
legs and brawny shoulders, and smiled 
sentimentally before the mirror, at his 
reflected face.

There were people who called «John 
Burrill a handsome man; and if one had 
a fancy for a round head, with depres
sions where bumps are desirable, and 
vice versa, and an animal sort of attrac
tiveness of feature, consisting of a low, 
flat forehead, straight nose, large, full 
red lipped mouth, fair florid complexion 
set off by a pair of dark blue eyes, that 
were devoid of any kindly expression, 
and hair, full beard, and moustache, of a 
reddish brown hue, coarse in quality, 
but plentiful in quantity, and curling 
closely; then we will admit that John 
Burrill was handsome. Why not? We can 
see handsome bovines at any fat cattle 
show.

After this elation; came the fourth 
stage; a mixture of liquors as the even
ing advanced, and then John Burrill be- 

• eame jealous of his rights, careful of his 
dignity, crafty, quarrelsome, and difficult 
to manage. Next he became uproarious, 
then maudlin; then blind, beastly drunk, 
and utterly regardless where he laid 
him down, to finish the night, for his 
last stage usually dragged itself far into 
the small hours.

Gluttonous and meditative in the 
morning; beginning to swell with a 
growing sense of importance about mid
day; amorous, obstrusive, and conse
quential later; hilarious after dinner; 
quarrelsome before tea; and down in the 
ditch before dawn. This was Burrill’s 
notion of enjoying life in leisurely, gen
tlemanly fashion. And this was his daily 
routine, with variations to suit the oc
casion.

But sober or drunk, morning, noon, or 
night, he never ceased to remind the La- 
mottes that he was one of them, their 
equal ; never forgot his purpose, or 
allowed them to forget it, or him. He 
was their old man of the sea, théïHsttgbk, 
their cuve, and, they could never hope 
to shake him off.

SÎ FRANCIS XAVIER'S COLLEGE,
Antigonish, N. S.

w had made her 
different sty 

and slipptra, aa 
her little sister,

last Saturd 
e laced and

purchase 
les of fiai

well as a pair of DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
/

AT ST tiOHht4 IN 1883

ed6 SURGEON DENTISTS.
S'

Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Ansestbatica, 

Artificial Teeth set in Gold__ „ . Rubber* Celluloid
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and

Engteh ...d.wœÆ ‘«arcs
Ings comfortable and well ventilated. Staff energetic, 
and able. Domestic affair, under competent manage
ment. Health of Students carefull 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction warrante

Has Univers!An Angler
1 of repute came in and asked for strong wading-boots. 

A Barnaby-River

Lumberman
who had just bought a few pairs of driving boots, 
thought he could help the eporWmaa out bj sug
gesting a purchase similar to that he had made, but 
one of the firm threw a new kind of

River Foot-Gear
down In front of the new customer, who, after pur- 

asing a pair of strong laced, heavy-soled wading

Ankle Protecting Boots,
said he liked to leave his money with dealers who

Knew what a Customer 
Wanted.

іBridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect
NoOfflce In Chatham. Bknsok Block. Telephone 

er J. G.

For Kalendar and information apply to
D. A. CHISHOLM,

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-і&ява дгйЬийзь гand I am

ADMINISTRATOR’SHouse to Let. NOTICE.eh cіTh6b*lwelling blouse in^Chatham, ^formerly oocu-
for a hotel, boarding house or private^dwelling? 
Good stable» and yard room ; also two large ware, 
houses situated near the Muirhea-1 wharf, so called. 
Possession given immediately.

All persons having claims against the Estate of 
John Haviland late of Chatham, N. B„ deceased, 
are required to file the same inly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons Indebted to the said 
Estate are required to make immediate payment to

P. H. .C. BENSON,
Administrator.

Apply to

Loggievi le, June 4, 1897. The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. r

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

A. 4 R. LOGO IE.W/ Chatham, N. B.. May nth, 1897.While the Lumberman and 
the advantages of < 
store where no fuss 
cure just what they wa 
work and sport on the ri

Angler were discussing 
ng for their purchases to а 

was made, and they could pro- 
nted for their respective

?
aw

“Act one in the insurrection,” said 
Evan, as he turned away from the win
dow. “Now let me prepare for action.” 
His preparation were few and simple; he 
removed his boots and coat, and crept 
out, and softly along the hall until he 
reached Burrill’s door. Here he paused, 
to assure himself that he was not ob
served, and then softly tried the door; as 
he had expected, it opened without re
sistance, for Burrill had been escorted to 
bed, by his faithful father-in-law, in a 
state of mellowness, that precluded all 
thought for the night, or the dangers it 
might bring forth. Evan entered, cau
tiously closing the door as he had found 
it, and approached the bed. Its occupant 
was sleeping heavily, and breathing 
melodiously. Satisfied on this point, 
Evan opened a commodious wardrobe 
near the bed, threw down some clothing, 
spread it out smoothly, and then stepping 
within, he drew the doors together, 
fastened them by a hook of his 
trivance, on the inside; for Evan had 
made this wardrobe do service before. 
Then he laid himself down as comfort
ably as possible, and applied his eye to 
some small holes punctured in the dark 
wood, and quite invisible to casual out
side observation.

He had began to grow restless in his 
hiding-place, and fiercely disgusted with 
the sleeper’s monotonously musical whis
tle, when his waiting was rewarded. The 
door once again opened cautiously, and 
this time, Jasper Lamotte entered. He 
looked carefully about him, then closing 
and locking the door, he approached the 
sleeper.

“I knew it,” thought Evan; “the fox 
will catch the wolf napping, and nail 
him before he can fortify himself with a 
morning dram.”

me now.”

A Young Man

STILL II IT!came into the store and after telling the proprietors

in Confidence
that he was

Going to be Married
and wanted an outfit, they 4th—That the frames in which they are set. whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Gave Him%

their particular attention and when 
store he had purchased for

he left the

The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

A Few Dollars
A trvnk-full of the latest styles

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods,

fit

I (Cane) Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow a 
Tea, .... 
Choice Blend Tea, 
Oolong 
Porto Rico M 
Coffee, C. S.

P. G. 
Canned Corn,

Tomatoes, 
Peaches and Pears, 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil 
Lard, ....

26 lbs. for $1.00.CHAPTER ХУГ.
ASK FOR(") 32 «own con- ll tt

Sybil eat alone In her boudoir. It wae 
yet early in the evening, but, feeling little 
Inclined to remain In the society of her 
family, who assembled, with all due 
'formality, In the drawing room on “at 
home” evenings, and most of their even
ings were spent at home now, she had 
withdrawn, pleading fatigue after their 
drive.

The night outside was balmy enough, 
but Sybil had ordered a light fire In the 
grate, and she sat before It with all the 
rays from a fully illuimnated chandelier 
falling directly over her.

She still wore the rich dress she had 
put on tor her drive; and excitement, 
exercise, something, had lent an unusual 
jgloev to her cheeks, and caused her dusky 
eyes to shine clear and steady, almost too 
clear, too steadfast, was their gaze as it 

fixed upon the glowing coals; she 
had not looked so thoughtul, so self-for
getful, yet self-absorbed, since she came 
to bfapleton, John Burrill’s wife, ф

Sitting thus, she heard a shambling 
step In the hall, and the heavy voice of 
her husband, trolling out a snatch of 
song, caught up most likely In some bar
room.

He was approaching her door, and 
quick as thought she sprang from her 
chair, and noiselessly examined the 
fastenings, to assure herself against him.

Then, while her hand still rested on the 
door, his hand struck a huge blow upon 
the outside, And he called out gruffly :— 
: “Sybil.”

No answer; she dared not move, lest 
the rustle of her silks should betray her. 
“S-Sybll, I say, lemme in.” Still no re
ply, and John Burrill shook the door 
violently, and ground" out an oath.

Just then came the sound of another 
door further up the hall, her mother’s 
door. It opened easily, and closed softly, 
and then quick, cat-like steps approached, 
Hind the voice of Jasper Lamotte, low 
and serene as usual, arrested the noise 
of the baffled applicant for admittance.

“Less noise, Burrill.” Sybil had not 
heard her father address him in that tone 
of familiar command. “Sybil’s not

MONARCH
Steel Wire • Nails,

<7 Ач iy 29c. per lb.
* tf4 45c.u »ТІ \'J

у1 tif'isj 4
a "• Jp*

Us*
і о о л V mrO PoJ /IV

40c. per gal.
39c. » ft.
30c. h tt>,
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c. or 4 h 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c її (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. Ib.
3 lbs. tin for 25c. 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

C!o\
P o

Уo
II

* THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

O b.

4$ IIsC

was
KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. a

(To be continued.)
such aa Shirts. Collar?, Neckties, Scarfa, Gloves 
fine and heavy Textured Underwear in Lindera and’ 
Drawers, Hosiery etc., Coats, Panta, Veata etc.

Aa Messrs. Hickey have turned their atte 
exclusively to the

II

Notice to Revisors. h

Salt Pork and Beef, ....
Rolled Bacon, ....
Beans, .... ....
Barley, .... ....
Peas, .... ....
Rice, .........................
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, ....
Surprise Soap, ....
Ex. P. Y. h ....
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts', Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc., at prices to meet competition. We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

XE8.
Boot and Shoe, ClothingRevigora of votes will be supplied with revision 

forms on application to the subscriber.
SAM. THOMSON, Nec. Tmas.,

Co, of North’ld
8c h

Established 1866.and gentlemen's furnishings business, they 
are determinedto Interpose, and artfully attempted U 

avert the Impending storm by saving:—
“Now that sounds natural. I’m gl;« 

that you feel like shopping, Sybil, ant' 
like getting out more. Very glad, aren’t 
you, Burrill?”

But Mr. Burrill had no notion of belli* 
thus appeased; instead of spiking a pin 
Jasper Lamotte had opened a battery.

“I'm delighted to hear that Mrs. Bur 
rill has stopped moping,” he said gruffly: 
“but I'll lx; hanged if I’m glad to heal 
myself left out of all the

10 lbs for 25cDated 12th July, 1897.
To Push it

rougly against all competitors, as advantageous 
purchases of stock in large quantities 

from Manufacturers

10 II
ANTED, Good active agents in unrepresented

Farm Machinery, Buggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs, 
Robes, etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to

10 II Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

This firm carrl* one of the fineet selection, of Uloth, inclndlog til the different make, lultibte for 
Thtir catterl and attif of workmen employed ere the beat obtainable, and the clothlni from 

ЬмаапраПог tone and enlah. All Inepectlon of the aemplee will oonvincef you thti

DUNLAP UOOKE & C0k

MERCHANT TAILORS,
7 II

For Ready Cash 4 IIP. S. MACNUTT A CO.
St. John N. B. and a practical acquaintance with their lines o 

business, will admit.
They are at the old stand, West 

Water Street, lust at the head of the 
(now Loggie) whaif, Chatham.

4 II ---- AND----
end of Lower 

Muir head 10c can,3 for 25c 
15c її 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 »

Fred Hambletonian OEMTLEMEtTS OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

programmer, 
and I’ll lx* cussed if I’m going to put up 
with it. either,” and Mr. Burrill, b i 
full in more senses than 
paced the room with more fierceness that: 
regularity.

Mr. Lamotte forgot himself so far ns t< 
utter an angry impreeation between his 
shut teeth, and to wrinkle his foreheju 
Into a dark frown. Mrs. Lamotte allowet. 
a shade of contempt to creep about hei 
lips as she turned her eyes upon her 
daughter, but Sybil looked not one whir 
disconcerted.

“I’ve got something to say about my 
wife,” went on Mr. Burrill, “and I’m 
blessed if I don’t say it.”

What had come over Sybil? Heretofore 
she would in any way, in every way, 
have avoided an encounter with him ; she 
would have quitted the field or have re
mained as deaf as a post; but now, “Say 
it, then, Mr. Burrill, say it, by all 
means, here and now,” she retorted in

il
M. & J. HICKEY.up

one, arose ane.

. 5 I,II

THE LONDON CUARNTEEI1Щ
À

► -A-2ST JD
there.” ADMINISTRATOR’S FOR SALE.ACCIDENT CO.“Jew elf I didn’t know bettor.” 

“Noneenee, man; your wife le below 
yrith her mother at this moment. Noav 
•top that fuee, and shake yourself out. 
I've eonie pri rate words for your ear.”

“Oh;“ tile man's voice dropped a tone 
lower; “quite a time since we've 'ad 
many private words. 'Bout Sybil?”

“No, sir.” The tone wae lower than 
before, and so stern that It canned the 
і lets per to start “It’s about your husi-
■ЯМВ4.ЯЙ8».''

I bave purchased the Stallion Fred 
which I purpose to travel the coming 
throughout the principal parte of

Hambletonian 
season, 1897,

The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
NOTIOE.

Г Northumberland County. Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrels Goodridges Seed Potatoes 

from one of beet Farmers in the place 
•PPly at

the estate otw&ramirbass
required to flle the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make Immediate

MBS. WM. OOPPING.

Fred Is a Dappled Grey, stands 16 hands high and 
weigh I eg 1320 lbe. and can strike a 2 30 gait. 
Parties wishing to breed bad better see this beauti
ful hone before breeding elsewhere.

Terms made known by the Groom or Owner.
ALEXANDER RE1N8BORROW.

GIVE US A CALLAccident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
LONDON0Ur tlme ЬУ taking * P0**®* 111

payment to

J. B. SNOWBALL;JAR. tt MILLER,
A QUIT, Chatham Варкі МИ. W. e. LOGGIE Go, Ltd,

.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 2, 1897.
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